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up and says, Amen
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it is then assorted by sifting, and

plants to the plantation.

ready for the

tea plant left to itaelf, grows to a height of sev-

same variety. But from one
teas,

Hyaon, Gunpowder,

chcir different varieties of

The

leaves be-

or green tea, according to the wish of the

a slow charcoal fire.

market. The

Like

so-called

of

the green tea,

when boxed

is

Orange Pekoe

is

more than a

really no

name. The name

Orange Pe-

“

market, nor could

it

be sold under several dollars a

pound. The name, however, is commerciallyapplied
to the finest leaves,

which contain

a larger or smaller

proportion of these orange tips aforesaid.
Until the present year the entire annual crop of the

finer leaves and

unopened

leaf

market. This year, however, the entire crop is sold
to a firm in London, who give from 'two to three shilwill now briefly show, and first, as to green tea.
lings a pound for tea delivered in London. The
All the leaves that are fit for any sort of tea, are cost of freight from the plantation is only about
plucked together, and immediatelythrown into iron twelve cents a pound, so that a handsome return is
the self same

to your ancient vallejrs

bush. How

pans, over a slow

fire,

this

is brought about, we

where they remain only

until

slightly wilted. They are then taken out, and rolled

Let their children’s children dwell.

in handsful
Drink the last drop of wormwood
From jov nation's bitter cup :
The bitterest, but the latest.
Make haste and drink it up.

over a table of stretched matting, which

gives the leaves the twist which is necesaary to keep
their edges from breaking

of manufacture. The tea

For He, thy true Messiah,

till slightly crisp,

Thine own anointedKing,
in love and glory,
Thy endless joy to bring.

when

down

into dust in the process

then spread out in the sun

is

it is

relaxed by a gentle heat,

He comes

again put into the pans,

and rolled again as before.

By this time all the original greenness of the tea is
gone, and its appearance is quite indistinguishable
from black tea. After this second rolling it is heated
in an iron vessel till dry. Great care is taken here,
that it be not over dried, else it would become brittle

coming

To end thy woes and wrongs,
. To give thee Joy for mourning,
;

tears of ages.

and be reduced to powder

To give thee, as of old,
The diadem of beauty,

lations. When

in the subsequent

sufficiently dried it is

manipu-

next put into

realized. The evening we reached Debra,

a long line

of carts passed through, bound for the railway, containing 42,000 pounds of tea from this single planta-

tion. The plucking began
•light intermission will

but a
continue till the beginning of
in April, and with

November, giving an estimated crop

of

for this year

175,000 pounds of commercial tea from that one plantation

!

and

Besides the assorted tea, the “ tea dust”

fannings,

which amount to from thirty to

fifty

per

cent of the total product, are also sold, though at

a

much lower figure. The market price of the Indian
tea even here fully equals that of the same brand of
the best China tea, and we have observed that few

have ever used the Indian

who

article, care again to use

another.

small bags, holding a few pounds, and compressed

;

first

To lift thee from'thysadness,
To set thee on the throne,
Messiah’* chosen nation,

Bible Knowledge.

by tightly twisting the bag, and then by treading

under the feet. After the leaf has thus been pressed

rpHERE

is a saying of

one of the old

fathers, that

JL 44 as ground that has never been moistened (irrisome gated) will not yield a crop though it be sown a thouhave supposed, by any admixture of coloring matter, sand times, so neither will there be much good of
or by treating the tea in copper pans, but simply and preaching where the Scriptures are not read, though
solely by heat. The tea, taken out of the baga, is men enjoy the services of a thousand preachers.” This
and twisted into proper shape,

His best beloved one.

last
stain and dnst of exile

Tp wipe from weary feet;
With songs of glorious triumph
Thy glad return to greet
—Horatixu Bonar, D.D.

it is

process of “greening.” This

is

now ready

for the

not done, as

placed in deep iron pans in quantities of about a hun-

thought of Theophilus is quite

dred pounds, and exposed to a moderate, steady heat

ly applicable to our times; for while

result of this

“cooking,”

ed especially the preaching

sometimes called, the color of the

leaf, which

Word

for about

Cflntriimlors.

as

8. H.

finally dried in sieves

their ao differentflavors and qualities, come all from

Which your fathers loved so well,
In their now crumbled cities

BY KEY.

and

then again exposed

buds plantation we visited, amounting last year to 115,000
yield the choicer brands, the larger and coarser leaves, pounds of tea, was sold to Afghan merchants from
the inferior sorts, whether of black or green tea. Thus, Cabul, who bay for the Central Asian market. These
Young Hyson and Pekoe, Souchong and Bohea, with are among the largest enstomers of the Indian tea

Re seek your long-losthomes.

Tea Culture in

to the sun, rolled again,

fire,

plants to the acre, gives a total of almost two million

manufacturer; the

1

®ur

heated slightly in pans over a

bamboo over

come black

Sons of Oentile-trodden Judah,
Awake, behold He comes
Landless and kin glees exiles,

The

estate in question comprises

Bobea, Souchong, Pekoe, etc., etc.

To give thee back thy flower*.

The crown of purest gold

power over the nervous system; nor can any

550 acres, all in tea, which at the usual rate of 3600

in all

I

He is coming, blighted Carmel,
To restorethy olire bowers,
He is coming, faded Sharon,

To diy the

initiation into the mysteries

and the same bush, come both black and green

Edom,

To turn thy sighs to songs

its

but for the purpose of tea production, is koe” is applied, strictly, only to the interior bleached
kept trimmed down to a round, compact bush, not heart of the young leaf buds, which have the most
more than three feet in height. There are several va- delicate flavor, but which of course constitute no
rieties of plant yielding tea of slightly different more than a minute proportion of the whole leaf proflavors ; climate and soil, especially, also modify ma- duct. An ounce of real Orange Pekoe never goes to

coming, sea of Sodom,

Yea, He, thy King, is

sens

qualities;the fermentation les-

its characteristic

eral feet,

To heal thy leprous brine,
To gire back palm and myrtle,
The olive and the vine.

Back

manufacture.The

terially the flavor of the

Lift the loag silent roice
is

my

!

Hills of Moab, cliffs of

He

to receive

is

of floreb,

; wastes

gains

green color. After it has fermented sufficiently,it is

The

is coming ; and the mountains
Of Judea ring again ;
Jerusalem awakens,
And about* her glad Amen.

coming

thrown into a vit where it is allowed to ferment very
slightly for about two hours. Just at this point it

;

21e

la

invi-

then rolled thoroughly like the green tea, and

process of heating, after the fermentation, restore the

of tea

Flood and forest Join the strain.

Awaken and

accepted the

NO. 2M6.

largest plantations in the Doon, and drove out to his

Land and ocean bid Him welcome,

He

occasion

is

WHOLB

the manager of one of the

establishment

earth from dreams and slumber

Wakee

a friend who

tation of

Sweep throwgh the willing air,
With hope that ends forerer
Timo’a ages of despair.

OM

Doon. Having

in this valley of Dobra

lately to viiitAour mission there, I

coming ; nod the tidings

is

the most noted Indian teas are those pro-

rolling

From yon
He

Coming.

is

K li coming ; and the tiding*

have been grown

1875.

2.

it is

two hours. As the

as the

true to us,

(the

and peculiar-

God has appoint-

outspeaking)of the

means qf spreading the Gospel, convert-

measure restored, and ing sinners, and thus saving souls, it is still 44 with the
the tea, if properly prepared, comes out of the pan a Word of truth” that men are begotten and quickened
dull mildew-green.If any green tea have a brighter into Christian life.
had entirely disappeared,

India.

KELLOGG.

ITU IN the past twenty or twenty-five

years,

tint

than

is in a

this, it is an evidence of

some mineral color-

assumed ing, and will be wisely rejected. On coming out of the
in India a position of great importance. It is indeed
“greening” pan, the leaf is now bona fide commercial
about fifty years since the first attempt was made at tea; but as yet leaves of all sorts, the large fragments
cultivating tea in India, but for many years little of the coarser leaves, and the delicate, tiny, orange
came of it, and India tea was unknown to the foreign tinted leaf buds, remain all mingled together. In this
markets. Within the last few years, however, there state it is called 44 black tea,” and although an admithe culture and manufacture of tea has

The general style of modern preaching,however,
deals but scantily with plain Bible truth, and there ^
fore leaves the soul of the hearer to dearth, and if no
other channel of Scriptural information and doctrine
be opened to it, not only to dearth but to death. The
knowledge of Scriptural truth obtained by habitual,
prayerful reading 5f the Bible,

been a very great advance; the southern slopes rable article for table use, it is never sent to market,
ture to the
and lower valleys of the Himalayas, from Cashmere to until first sorted. To this end, the tea is passed, first
has

babe ;

is like the

the soul grows upon

mother’s nur-

it,

but the

di-

luted and adulterated milk so largely furnished by very

Assam, wherever English enterprise has gained

a foot-

through a kind of fanning-mill,which separates the much of our current preaching will not feed the soul
and leaves from the ‘tea dust;” and after this, through a
at all, but at the best keeps it feeble, and may fatally
India must now be ranked with China and Japan as
succession of sieves of different fineness, which finally
everywhere dotted with

ing, are

tea plantations;

4

disease it

one of the three great tea producing countries of the

world. So

far as I

know, India tea

is not to

be had,

at least under that name, in the American market.

When

last in

America

tea,

but the

shook their heads and knew nothing of

it.

I have, however, tasted in America, occasionally, so
called

4

4

through the

a few years ago, I repeatedly en-

deavored to procure our favorite Indian
dealers

St Paul preached the Gospel, “not in the words
one Hyson, another Young Hyson tea, and so on that man’s wisdom teacheth, .but which the Holy
separate the coarser from the

English Breakfast TeaM which, from

its flavor

finer leaves,

and

deliver,

list.

Ghost teacheth, comparing spiritualthings with

spir-

mak- itual” (1 Cor. 2: 13). The only present teaching of
differs from the Holy Ghost, is through or 4tith the Holy Scrip-

It will not be necessary to detail the process of

ing black tea so minutely, except where
the foregoing. On coming

from

it

the field, the leaf, if

black teals required, is wilted, not quickly over a

m

in the

cms of green

tea,

fire,

but slowly, in the ion;

it

tures,

His

full

and perfect utterances. Since inspira-

St John went np to enjoy the glories
of the heaven he saw in Patmos,>o new truth has
tion ceased, and

%

2
*

-ir

*

’

Christian InttUismtn, C^iratia;, ^ttemhtt
new

2,

1879,

hereeiee of the Papal universal per sent of the income,

come to us from tbotf, but enforcement of Conpel

and againti the

power and infallibility; particularlyto etand as a per-

cent. The Board

precept, and exposition of Gospel doctrine remain the

manently epeaking protest against tho wicked arbitra-

Church hae

sole

snd complete duty

much mere

of that

of the servant of

which

is

Christ. But

riness in

natural than of that which

tbe invention of

new dogmas of

faith, first

a

of

and for thirty years ten per

Foreign Mleeione of the Reformed

better record, although

it

bae had

a

very

much smaller income. There is quite as much variety
of work, quite as much detail on a small income as on

enters into the great bulk of (he preaching used by tho present Pope.
& large one.
(b.) A second mission of the Old Catholic Bociety is,
of the present age. To preach the Gospel ki simplici2d. The appropriations of the Bosrd are made and
ty, to know nothing among a people “but Jesus in my judgment, to build up grsduslly snd in succesmust be made for the calendar year; they cannot be
Christ and Him crucified,”is not the prevailing style; sive progress a church purified of heresy and superstimade with any advantage for a shorter time. How
nevertheless,it is a broad snd bright badge of distinc- tion, more in conformity with the old, not yet divided,
shall they be made on 44 business principles?” Is the
tion to every Gospel minister who will “deny him- qhurch.
method pursued open to a reasonable objection? It is
(c.) With this is connected its third mission, name.self” and wear it, snd, unlike some other badges, it
this: Tho Secretary reckons the average of receipts for
ly, to serve as a means and connecting link for a fuwill not dim in the light of the judgment day.
say five years, and gives this to the finance committee.
ture great unity of divided Christians and churches.
If Christians could be universally brought to think
2. 1 have no hope at all that among the next, or by That average baa been quite steadily about $65,000.
more of the truth, snd less of the preacher, to realire
one of the next Popes any great and essentialredress The committee reports to tbe Executive Committee apthat 11 in the poorest Scripture sermon we ever listen
will be made, and, as far as I^can perceive, all who propriations to an amount less than this average, leavto, there is some truth, which is to each one of us, if
ing a considerable margin for unavoidable outlays that
we will receive it, sa a piece of bread laid upon the know the state of the Romish Curia and the Romish
Clerus are in this respect as hopeless as I am. In this may arise during the year. It may become necesaary
table for our support,” if we could constantly rememwhole Popish unit£ in and out of Italy there is only to bring home a misaionary and his family, to send out
ber that all ministers, even the most admirable, are but
one single driving power, against which ill else, epis- a missionary, to erect a building of some description,
the earthen vessels it pleases God to use for His wise
or to repair one. A considerable margin is left for
and gracious purpose, and follow this to its proper in- copate, cardinals, ecclesiastical orders, schools, etc.,
these contingencies.We claim, therefore, that the apspired consequent, u therefore let no man glory in remain passive, and that is the power of the Jesuits.
propriations are made on the very best 44 business prinmen” (1 Cor. 8: 21), the health and vigor and spiritu- This order is tbe soul, the ruler of the whole Romish
Church. And so it will remain under a new Pope, ciples,” and that the Board does “cut its coat accordal joy of the children of God, as well as their power of
because this order is indispensable, and at the same ing to its cloth.”
usefulness, would be greatly increased.
3d. Men in their giving are very much like an apple
The most brilliant of our 4* pulpit orators” are by no time it cannot exist without ruling or wanting to rule.
Formerly^ before 1773, the Church had manifold orchard. Every other year they arc fruitful, and once
means the safest in their teachings, nor the most accuin about five years they yield an unusually large harrate in their views of truth, and some of them one counterweights, the other orders were yet strong with
vest. A glance at the receipt! of any benevolentaociwould think have either never read, or utterly forgot- the power of life; now they are either lifeless shadows,
or half willing half unwilling satellitesof the leading ety shows this fact. This periodicity in action of
ten Isaiah 8: 20, and 1 Peter 4:11. In such cases,
Jesuitical star; and the Romish Curia, in order to re- every kind is one of the laws of human nature, as
brilliancyadds an ornament to the already too seducmain Curia, in order to save her monopoly and her some men say ; or as we prefer to say, if one of the
tive charms of error, and deepens the danger of wrong
is spiritual

thinking to the unstable hearer;

its flashes, like light-

ning, rather blind than aid the sight, and sometimes,

mty be

it

of its

feared, the brightness

death stroke to the

The one quite

feasible

marks the moment

soul.

and

effective

remedy

Word

as shall

God

stand alone, with

mark,

their masterly plied

telletto,”which they so
drilling

and clear and settle our views of truth, enabling us to

s.

for oar support, either apart

qualities

of human nature. It

resists

the Jesuit* are

art. Hence the

effort

to mechanize religion, hence the “sacrificio dell* in-

enhrge

knowable

fixed,

tuperdition and probably always will resist every effort to change
and detpoiitm incarnate.To rule mankind by means it. This fact is always before the managers of a benevof the Pope, now become their servant, is their aim, olent organization, and they base their action, therethem and their impulses. But

their

for all

our spiritual weaknesses and diseases is to be found iu

such prayerful study of God’s

money, must rely upon the Jesuits, t.e., must serve

of souls

f. But what

to

is

much recommend; hence

the

unquestioningblind obedience,

a.

fore,

on tbe average

4tb.

We

of a

number of years.

proceed to turn the tables on the objectors.

Why do you

not give on business principles? Why do

you give nothing, absolutely nothing, until tbe Board

now, since July 18th, 1870, tbe out- begins

to cry

out that

its

treasury ia empty and

in

debt?

That is just what you do. You know perfectly well
who claim to be teachers,giving look in the Romish union, and what is to be expected
that the fiscal year begins on the first of May. You
to them respect and credence only as they may minister for the next future, you may conclude from the greatknow that tbe Board must maintain the missionaries
the truth of God, and esteem them highly in love, sim- est monstrositythat ever has come into the realm of
theological teaching without one single voice of loud of the Church and the native helpers from the 1st of
ply for the truth’s sake.
May to the 1st of November, and you leave the Board
The believers in “ personal government ” in the protest; I mean tbe solemn proclamationof Alfonso
to do it without any help from you. Then, when you
Church of Christ will of course dissent from these Liguori as “doctor ecclesiie,” (therefore equal to Auhave done all the mischief possible by doing nothing;
gustinus, Ambrosius, etc.,) a man whose false moral
views, for they cut off 41 afl lording it” in the heritage
and godless mariolatry, whose constant use of the when the Board, by giving more than its fair share, by
of God. Those, however, who cordially receive the
using its credit to the last dollar, has exhausted its regrossest fables and falsitiesconstitute his writings a
teachings of Christ and His apostles,will see and feel
magazine of errors and lies. In the whole h story of sources, and is compelled to state the results of your
the need and the importance of steody effort in this dineglect, you fill the air with accusations of the adminthe Church I know no instancewf so fearful and fatal
rection, and would rejoice with thanksgiving to see
istration of the Board.
a confusion. And everybody is silent about it, aud in
the whole Christian brotherhood thus blessed and eleBo much for “ business principles.”
vated. (Matt. 23: 8-11; Gen. 22: 25, 2fi; 2 Cor. 1: all seminaries the growing up generation of tbe Clerus
John M. Ferris, Cor. Bee.
from or against those

is

24; Eph. 4: 14; 3 John 9: 10.)

As means

to the

general attainment of such

of things in the Christian
ly

body, we would

3.

a state

rely on ear-

poisoied with these books of Liguori.

On your third question, what

to do, I

answer

:

in the doctrine* of the Gospel ; to which, for ns, our

should counsel you

follow your convictions,

and Sabbath-schoolinstruction luded by the pretences of

catechetical family

I

44

and

be not de-

preserved union” and

4

un-

conditional obedience,” wherewith every error and ev-

THE RECEIPTS.

To the

present day,

November 24th, one hundred

aud ten gifts of ten dollars each have been received,
on the catechism er so wicked a perversion in religion is sepulchrally under the proposition that five thousand persons of
painted over. -What we, in the present deplorable
ought to be found a pleasant and powerful reinforceour branch of the Reformed Church should give ten
state, can and must do is : to give testimony before
ment, and what may be called consultativeor interrogdollars each before Thanksgiving Day.
God and the world, and to give to truth its due honor.
atory Bible classes might perhaps well be added for
Such notes as these have been received.
Universal indifferentism and the dull bearing of the
adults. Yet these, without the independent,individ“ ‘ Times are hard,’ but I must squeeze out fifty dolClerus, intent on their own comfort, has brought this
ual, and earnest dndy of the divine Word will not yield
lars for our Foreign Board.”
evil of the Vatican upon us. The larger tbe number
the best results, and all will fail unless the love of
“ Herein is enclosed ten dollars, as one of the list.
grows of those who confess themselvesfree from false
truth, prompted and guided by the spirit of trntb,
Though my income is light— about $800 a year— yet I
doctrine and false obedience, the higher rises the hope
shall give the impulse to the work, (Ps. 119: 97; Jer.
feci as though I should give something for the spread
of
J. v. Dollingkr.
of the Gospel. May God’s blessing go with it.”
15: 11 ; Job 23: 12), and true Christ-like humility and
Munich, October 18tb, 1874.
44 Some little time since I, in an indirect way, promown Church rule

love rule

its

of regular preaching

processes.

recovery.

b.

ised

you ten dollars as a part of the

yon asked

for through your paper for

fifty thousand
Foreign Missions.

much pleasure I now hand you the same. The
Horace Greeley said, 4 the way to resume is to resume.’ If this is true, which no doubt it is in a cerForeign Missions of the Reformed Church. tain sense, it is undoubtedly true that the way to help
the missionary cause is to pay in the cash. I wish you
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES.
could induce every Christian man and woman to read
frequently of late such remarka as
not* the ‘Memoirs of Dr. Goodell,’ the most charming
these have come to us: “Why are not the affairs biography I have read in a long time. I am of the
of the Board managed on business principles?” 44 Why the opmion that if you could do this the fifty thousand
dollars would soon be forthcoming.Trusting yon
do you not cat your coat according to your cloth?”
may get all yon want, and that those apparently far more
We answer, 1st. As much is said now-a-days about able to give than I am may oomo forward at once with
home expenses, it may be proper to begin by saying the neeaiul aid, and that the Master’s blessing may atWitfi

A Letter of Dollinger.

late

TRANSLATED BY KEY. H. BCHNELLENDRUE88L1R.

mHE
JL

Ultramontane press has

that DOllinger

licism, and that he

A Romish
come

turning away from Old Catho-

is

had never much esteemed it.

priest,

restless

recently tried to assert

whose fettered conscience had be-

under the late papistical decrees, asked

and renowned Nestor
and the reply, which shows

advice from DOllinger, this old

of

ecclesiastical history,

the

judgment of one of the greatest intellectsin the

QOMEWHAT

Catholic Church respecting Vaticanism and Jesuitism,

that the cost of home administration for the past ten

*

yesrs has been seven and one-half per cent of the in-

is

worthy
Bir:

I

though

to be widely

circulated. DOllinger answers

:

gladly reply to the questions you ask me, al-

briefly, as

claims upon

an old

him.

man who

is

loaded with

many

r

come,

and

a part of the

tend every

gift,

I

am

yours,
“Not Official.”-

money spent on expenses was

given for that very purpoee— the expense was incurred

because the money wa» given

to

be

so

spent. There

From Amoy, China.

now lying before us the statement of the Newark rn HE Rev. J. MacGowan, of the London Missionary
i- Society, while visiting one of the out-stationsunthe Old Catholic Bociety; I believe that it has to fulfil Mutual Life Insurance Company, an important part of
' an appointed higher mission, and this a threefold one. jjwhicb, and to which the company calls special atten- der his care, became acquainted with some facts in the
(I.7to give testimony for tbe old ecclMiMtiod truth, tion, U tb»t the eipwuet of the Iwt yew were 8.48 life of a OhUieae Christian,which show the power of
1.

As

to myself, I,

from conviction, count myself to

is

V

the

Goepel

to

August Uth

mike

ft

min Christ-like. Under

dftte

of

speaks as follows of one of our most beloved and able

Reformed Church, Battle Creek, Mich.

he writes:

clergymen: “Rev. Dr. Ganse, of New York City,
11 The person I refer to is ft literary man, and his
occupied the pulpit of ttie First Church last Sabfamily is a well-to-doone. He has a certain literary bath as pastor-elect. A full house of interested heardegree which gives him a good standing amongst the
ers greeted him. The expectations of the congregaeducated. To look at him, one would never suspect
him of being either a graduate or a member of a tion were fully realized. The conviction fastened itwealthy family. His clothes are shabby, and he rarely
wears thl peculiar dress which is the distinguishing
mark of a literary man of his class. He is naturally
of a benevolent turn of mind, and latterly, through his
constant study of the Bible, he has got an intense desire to spend all the money he can possibly spare in alleviating human sorrow. His means are somewhat
limited, as his relatives, who are exceedingly displeased
at his being a Christian, %ive him but a meagre allowance in comparison with what he might obtain were
he to conform to their wishes; consequently,he is
somewhat restricted in his benevolent efforts. Borne
time ago he started a scheme for rescuing infant girls
that had been cast away by their parents. He has got
some of Ins friends to assist him, and he has now several of these little waifs in charge of nurses

whom

he
employs to take care of them, in this scheme, beside
the primary one of saving their lives, he wishes to try
aa experiment which few of his class have, I believe,
ever thought of before. He utterly disbelieves in the
present treatment of women in China. They are uneducated, and, as a matter of course, grossly superstitious. Their feet are bound when young, and they
are thus incapacitated for much phynical exertion.
The consequence is they are despised, and occupy a
miserably inferior position when compared with that

of their lord and master. Now, he wishes to see
whether he cannot do something to change this state
of things, and he is going to begin wfth the girls he
has saved. He will leave their feet unbound, and he
will give them a good education, so that, when they
become wives, they shall not be mere useless members
of the household,but able to train their children, and
able, too, to think and act for the family in a way that
is never dreamt of in heathen families.
“There is another plan of benevolencewhich he is
now carrying out, and which I think deserves special
mention. Although the Gospel has spread very widely
through this region, there is a vast amount of persecution to l>e endured by those who embrace Christianity. The heathen have an infinite variety of ways by
which they can annoy and distress a Christian. In a
village, for example, they will not allow him to use articles that have been provided for the public use; they
cut down his grain by night; they destroy his potatoes; and combinations, by the baser of the community, to hamM him are allowed to be carried out, whilst
the elders of the village refuse to interfere to protect him.

The

result is that in many cases they make the place too
hot for him; and he is compelled to give up his home,
and, with his family, seek a place to live in elsewhere.
The thought of the sufferingsthat the Christians have
thus to bear has caused him a great deal of anxiety,
and long has ho revolved in his mind as to how he
could help such unfortunates. His thoughts have at
length resulted in a very splendid scheme, which, I believe, will be means of a great deal of good. He has
bought a large piece of ground, well adapted fur supporting a large community, and ho has given permission to all distressed Christians to live on it. After a
time, when they begin to get in crops, they will have
to pay a rent, which will go to swell the fund for saving the infant children, such as I have mentioned
above. About twenty Christians have already taken
up their abode on the place; and, as they are entirely
without means, another Christian,who is a well-to-do
rice-seller, is letting them have as much rice as they
need in the meantime, and is willing to w’ait for payment till they gather in their harvests by-and-by.
“It is very pleasing to notice the marked influence
that the Gospel has had on this man’s character. His
desire to elevate the women to that place he believes
they ought to occupy in social life, and his utter abnegation of self in his supreme desire to benefit his fellow men, are things thaf he never learned from Confucianism. They are the direct result of the lesaons he
has learned from Christianity.It is from such acts
and such men as he that the missionary often dreams
of a glorious future for the Church in China. The
Chinese are hard to move, and, as a mass, they are indifferent to a spiritual rciigionr Their idolatry and
their systems of philosophy have led them into this.
But when the religion of Chiist really gets hold of some
of them, they become wonderfully transformed. The
stolid apathy is exchanged for an earnestness and enthusiasm that one hardly deemed possible for them
and they do things that one only looks for as the result of long training in Christianity.”

self

upon

man.
tural,

the people that they

had

called just the right

The sermons were earnest, simple, warm,
eloquent. The pastor’s heart

were prominent in them, showing him

and

scrip-

experience

to be not a cold

philosophizer, but

a practical and sympathetic expounder of God’s truth. The impression upon those
who heard him was the same — that he is a conscientious minister who desires to do the Master’s work
and preach the Master’s gospel, whether men will hear
or not. He is a man of rare culture, in the prime of
physical and mental power; is about fifty years of
age; speaks fluently without notes; easy, graceful,
earnest and impreasive In his declamation; convincing

and logical in his style; social and winning in
manner out of the pulpit. He has signifiod his

his

will-

ingness to accept the call. The mere formality of ecclesiastical requirements alone delay the
of this

consummation

new relationship.The church hope to have his

permanent
late tbia

services in a

few Sabbaths. We congratu-

congregationupon

their success in

having so

speedily and harmonioualy aecured aa pastor a

man of

such ability and reputation as Dr. Ganse, and pray that
his ministry may be

mother church, but
Western

field.

a blessing not only to

-LY-L ment

years of

Reformed Church, in the midst of

the great metropolis, New York, he will transfer his

of Classis, I preached last

Creek.

people at Battle

was a

It

the appoint-

Sabbath

little

for

our

over a year

had spent a Sabbath in their midst. Great,
therefore, were my surprise and satisfaction at the
since I

sight of the success which has attended the efforts of
the faithful few

who have truly learned “

to labor

and

waff.” The improvement of their condition is re
markable. One year ago a handful of scholars aud
to

three or four teachers constituted their

Now with
and a

au average attendance of

sufficient

Sunday-school.

one hundred pupils

number of teachers, it

is one

of the

and largest schools in the city. While spending
a happy hour with the workers in this vineyard, the
thought occurred to me, What if each member of the
best

Board of Domestic Missions could visit this school?
The attendance at preaching was at least four times
as large as last year. The sympathy of those outside
the church is said to be greater than ever before. The
true cause of its misfortuneis beginning to be understood. The church at Battle Creek has two out-stastions, respectively three and five miles out of town.
At both of these 1 preached to fair and very appreciative audiences. The history of one of them is peculiar.
It was an irreligious community. A young lady started a Sunday-school among them ; an elder of the Reformed Church was chosen Superintendent;and now
they ask for preaching there; the other neighborhood
has promised to raise $200 towards the support of a
pastor at Battle Creek.

In view of these facts our people have reason to

the

to the cause of Christ in this great

Having been pastor for twenty

the Madison Square

this,

EDITOR: In accordance with

“thank God and take courage.” But the Church

at

which is doing nothing at all for them at present— has it not abundant reason to ttrqpgthen the
hands and encourage the hearts of those loyal, self-denying brethren? They need a pastor. They should
large,

have ont forthwith to look after their various interests.
let us not withhold the necessary means from the
the Continent.’ ”
Board. Rather let special donations be made in beHackensack, N. J. — The Btryin County Democrat ol half of these waiting people. They jiromise to raise
November 26th says: “ The First Reformed Church of the same amount as in the days of their prosperity.
Hackensack on Wednesday evening was again in a Therefore, a comparatively small sum is requested.
Shall we refuse it' Shall we oblige some lover of the
blaze, on account of the repetitionof the anniversary
Church, who in future years may visit Battle Creek, to
exercises of the Sabbath-school. The weather proving be forcibly reminded of litca*U*lopportunities.”
Yours,
John A. Dk Bpeldkh.
so stormy on the occasion of the first rendering, great
Macon,
November
17th, 1875.
disappointmentwas felt, so at the urgent solicitation
experience and energies to the ‘Future Great City of

Then

etc.,

of

many

friends,

the Superintendent and teachers de-

cided to repeat. The

well-filled

church showed the

Wanted.

which these exercises are held, and
CHURCH of the people and for the people!
truly they reflect much credit upon the Superintendent
-LA. We have churches for the plutocracy and “ Misand teachers. The programme was slightly changed,
sion chapels” for the paupers. Churches chiefly supthus making it still more agreeable to those who atported by the middle classes of society are rapidly betended on the former occasion. Miss Ada Farr gave
coming extinct in this city! The great majority of
appreciation in

the

A

opening address with even more

first, and the

4

effect than at the

Little Travellers’had apparently

become

more accustomed to travelling together, and called
forth both smiles andjapplause.The /Clock Exercise,’
with

little Eddie|Storms as the central figure, was as

well received as before. Miss Hasbrouck then euter-

taiued the assembly with a new scope of her voice
the song, ‘There

is a

in

find it too expensive a luxury to

nue churches,” and consider

sang on the former occasion. In ‘In

MemorUm/

Hasbrouck acquitted herself with more

Miss

effect thau

before. The disposition of the boys and girls in the
exercise, ‘The Ten Commandments,’ was a decided
improvement, the boys being able not only to speak
for themselves, but to show themselves, which is quite
as much an object with boys as w'ell as with girls nowa-days. Ti e hymn, ‘ Come ye Disconsolate,’sung by
seven members of the school, was harmoniously rendered. As on the former occasion, one of the features
of the evening was the presentation of a group of Roger’s statuary, so on this occasion it was a part of the
programme, the recipient being Mrs. Romeyn, who is
the Superintendent of the female department. Mr.
Harris having received on the former occasion the
group, ‘The Favorite Scholar,’ Mrs. Romeyn was surprised by ‘Going to the Parson,’ which will ever stand

it

worship

in

demeaning

our “Ave-

to appear in

the “ Missions.” They are being lost to the

which means
of

religion

that they are also

being lost

and even of morality. There

danger here which

Sigh of the Heart,’ which being

encored, she repeated ‘Consider the Lilies,’ which she*

f)va

our working, self-supporting,and self respecting poor

is plain,

Church—

to the
is

cause

a sign of

and should be alarming.

to say that in a certain church on

1. It is useless

good
and no one but himself and

Fifth avenue, any person, respectable, can obtain a
sitting, at his

own

price,

the treasurer be aware of the fact that he is paying
less

than another pewholder. This

is true of

most

churches. But that these two must know it is a reason
sufficient to prevent any one with the average amount of
human pride— yourself, perhaps, my reader— from ask-‘
ing such a favor. It may not be right to yield to such
feeling; it is certain, however, that such feeling will
have almost absolute control, as indicated, and will
shut the poor, the middle class poor, out of our large
and expensive churches. We must have less costly
churches, which, nevertheless, shall not be mission
chapels.
2. Another obstacle to their coming

to

such church-

es is the fashionable and expensive attire of the regu-

worshippers.” Are none but the poor responsiin the pastor’s parlor as a model to all future couples ble for those envious sentiments which prevent their
deciding to go the same way. Mr. Romeyn, in behalf sitting in their more humble garb by the side of that
of his wife, responded in a few appropriate remarks, extravagant finery which makes them angry and fad,*
saying he was always ready to render such service. as they mark the contrast? Christian women of wealth
The pastor was also the recipient of a beautiful hymn- and men of means, how many souls will you hinder
book. After singing by the school, snd the benedic- from hearing the gospel this winter, -byt. appearing at
church in elegant attire?
tion, the exercises closed, and the pleased assembly
Wanted, then, a church oftUu people and for the
dispersed to their homes to anticipate the pleasures of
people!
Save these precious souls for whom Jesus
Thanksgiving Day.”
News of the Church.
died, even if you have to yield a little to their prejuFubbeck. — The Reformed church of Farmer Village
dices. Such a church must be
in Seneca Co., N. Y., have extended a unanimous
1. Properly located. It must be situated wsarthe
The Board of Publication.
homes of those it would reach; where the mechanic,
call to Rev. Philip Furbeck of Buskirk’s Bridge, to
“\4”R. EDITOR: I have^read “ Respondent’s”arti- returning from his daily labor, w^ll pass its door, often
become their pastor.
JJlL cle in your last issue, and must exclaim with during the week. So it cannot be built in a fashionaBhooklyn, L. I.— 'The Brooklyn Union says the ediHamlet “Words, words, words.” What a wonderful ble neighborhood, expecting to draw the middle
classes.
fice of the Reformed Church on the Heights, Rev. Dr.
fecundity in the invention of excuses for not doing
2. Properly built. Not a Sunday-school room,
Inglis, pastor, has lately undergone great improvewhat we don’t want to do— “excuse, accuse.” When where preaching service is held, but a church edifice,
ments. The sido galleries have been removed, and a
'with audience and Sunday-schoolrooms entirely separated. *
I was young it was the fashion to “obey instructionsor
fine lecture-room built in the rear.
resign.” The Duke of Wellington would have made It must be a neat and attractive building; not expenGxitsb.— A correspondent
frr,

of the

out.

Herald and Pruby- short work with snob paltering excuses

writing from St, touis, under date of

Nov, Wth,

ent” serves

aa~“

Respond-

Ibquwib.

lar “

sive, but above all things, not

3.
a

It

must be

a

church,

4. *.,

mean

in its appearance.

an organization and

chapel Members shoqld be

received

into

not
fel-

Christian Intelltgeitt^ ^^ursba^
lowihip of tkit chorch bj its own eontitto) y (or MMion),
and not bj dranfor reprcaontatiTes of anothor consistory ; nor should kuch strangers assist in the administration of the sacraments.
4. Supposing, as we have, that such church will begin in pecuniary weakness, even needing at first, constant pecuniary assistance from a parent church, it
should, by the liberal treatment of the fosteringbody,
be atimulated to grow into entire independency. The
method of assisting our Western churches through our
Board of Domestic Missions, is the plan that we recommend for the city. Let our large churches be
Boards of “ Domestic Missions,” or “Church Extension Societies
and instead of pauperiring tKs poor bj
means of 44 mission chapels” (which are etpocUd io bo
a constant and regular source of erpon* from their origin to their death), let them assist in founding new
church*, which shall reach the tame poor (only more of
them), and the next higher class also ; thus constantly
extending their usefulness, at a yearly[dimin»4Ai«^ expense. The financial arrangements which shall give
the parent church all necessary control of property,
and all necessary cheek on financial outlay, can be man-

gmmbtt %
ers; the

some experience with exasperatinggirls, perhaps you

1875,
Peabody Home for the Aged, with

its

nu-

can give us an instance of jour method of applying merous venerable beneficiaries of both sexes; the Bt.
Vincent’s Home for Boys, of whom over 200 were
that 4 touch of nature,* which 4 makes the whole world

Juvenile Guardian Society, with its
800 children; the excellent Wilson Industrial
School, and its 200 little girls; the Home for thk
Friendless, with nearly 2500 children — many of
whom are babes: the whole summing up nearjy 10,000
children on whose lives were thrown a gleam of sunshine, which we trust will again warm and brighten
them on the recurrence of our two greatest festivals
of Christmas and New Year, now so rapidly approachpresent; the

kin.’”
After musing for a

moment, Miss Primrose replied:
44 Yes, I think I can tell of a case which is quite in
point. You all know Margaret Simpson, the manager
of our ‘Bethel school?’ You all know how earnest,
ndefatigablc,and capable she is. Well, she was once

me more
and downright vexation than any

a scholar of mine; and I think she cost

and

.rouble

other girl

I

lal>or

ever

incorrigible,’

4

prove

had.

and

so. The

ing.

She was sent to my class as an

for a long time I feared she

difficulty seemed

Domestic %ffairs.

would

TTON. CHARLES

to be that she was

XX

without affection.She repelled love, whether from
ier

O’CONOR, the

lawyer and jurist of this city, is

distinguished
very ill and not

companions or myself. She appeared to be insen- expected to recover.

sible to

it

:

except in one form which

I

On Thursday last, the 25th inst., the Hudson river
was covered with ice for nine miles below Albany.

did not discov-

some time; she was a great lover of flowers.
Mr. Chandler, the Secretary of the Interior, has
As you all know, I have a passion for flowers myself,
offered the Commissionershipof Indian Affairs to Mr.
aged as by our Domestic Boards.
and it has always been my habit to pin a bouquet on
E. 8. Tobey, of Boston, who has declined the position.
Do the above views offer any suggestions to such as
my dress, especially on Sundays. After numerous
believe in the extension of our Reformed Church in
Plymouth Church has decided to accede to Mrf.
thiscityf Do they point out any method of increas- failures to penetrate Maggie’s reserve, I noticed that Moulton’s call for a mutual Congregational Council,
ing the power of our mission chapels as instruments habitually,her eyes would be directed longingly and to decide upon the validity of the action of the church

poor?

for the salvation of our

er for

c.

thought

I

restfully too, to

my

flowers; and that she

in

dropping her from the

roll

of

its

membership.

sought furtive opportunities to inhale their fragrance.
It

Sunday-School Jottings.

this

THE EXASPERATING SCHOLAR.

might be put, but

of the use to

after a time it

The street railroads of this city, last year, carried
which over 100,000,000passengers. To perform this work

occurred to me,

Maggie loves flowers, she cannot be altogether
heartless.Is it not possible to win her to love me
the subject of 44 The Exasperating through her love for them?’ 1 had to be very wary in
4

A T a Teachers’
-LX turned upon

was some time before I thought

If

Meeting, recently, the conversation

1200 horses and 1500 cars are required. These roads
cost $30,000,000 for their constructionand equipment, over $750,000 a year is required to maintain
them, and th» expenses of operating and repairing
them is six and a half millions yearly.

Scholar;” and the views set forth in the Intelligen- the experiment,for Maggie was usually a lump of ice
From the Report of the Commissioner of Indian Afcer of last week, enforced as they were by the illus- the moment I made any overtures. But the flowers
fairs we learn that the total number of Indians is 278,trative example of Charlie and his marbles, were dis- thawed her at last. One stormy afternoon, after 963. Of these 42,000, representing that number of famcussed with quite general approval. With one excep- school had been dismissed and we were all waiting for ilies, have produced by their own labor 2,404,000 bushels of wheat aud other grains, and 471,580 bushels of
tion, however. There was present one very energetic the pouring rain to cease, Maggie and I remained in
potatoes and other vegetables. They cultivate 323,896
and vivacious young lady, who is profoundlyinterest- our seat. I accidentallydropped an unusually beautiacres, and have broken for cultivation next year 23,ed and very proficient in her work as a Sunday-school ful bouquet of lilies and geraniums, and Maggie pick- 146 additional acres. There are now 19,962 Indian
teacher, but who belongs to that by no means smal ed it up and handed it to me ; but I could see the hun- families living in family housea, a gain of 92 per cent
class in the

world who

ral order of things,

44

arc impatient with the Scriptu-

ger in her eyes, and instead of taking

First the blade, then the ear,

pinned

after that the full corn in the ear,”

and who expect

to

44

but girls are very different.Boys arc compar-

manage, even when most exasperating.

But exasperating girls are another thing. I woul(
rather teach a dozen boys than half as many girls any
day.”
It was easy to

see that this

young lady had touched

whom

more than one of

almost feared

first

Love

of managing

girls, there

was but

little

founda-

had
their disfavor, and in favor of the boys. I

tion in their experience for the comparison they

made
will

to

had offended

was a

feeling of resent-

it

was the flowers that did

it.

not deny that the thought also occurred to

me

X

Day Among the

Foreign Affairs.

A

SPECIAL

telegram was received in London, on

November 29tb, which says that the AbyMin'
inns had surprised and cut to pieces a body of 1200

for flowers was her tender spot.”

all this

ever accurate their conclusions might be as to the difficulty

that I,

On Wednesday, the 24th inst., William B. Astor, the
well-known millionaire, died in this city at the ripe

innocent and thought-

young lady’s sympathizThanksgiving
ers taught girls, and to my knowledge had never
rpHANKSG LYING
taught boys, and therefore it seemed to me that howgirl. To be sure

there

And, under Providence,

dorsed her jeremiad against the exasperatingscholar

less

face flushed and her bo-

and loving one another. And so Maggie’s
sullenness and reserve were chased away insensibly.

heartily and audibly en-

in the redoubtable shape of an

I

ing for,

a chord in the minds of several of the teachers present,

I

in five years.

from her

age of eighty-four. His estate is variously estimated at
from fifty to one hundred and fifty millions. His father,
ment on her part, but the flowers conquered ; and be- the founder of the riches of the family, died at a liko
fore we parted that afternoon I had promised to give advanced ago in 1848, worth twenty millions,principally accumulated in the fur trade. Th® wealth of
her some cuttings and roots, and to show her how to
Mr. William B. Astor, at his death, largely consisted
cultivate the beautiful plants of which she was so of real estate in this city. He was a man of simple
great a lover. This brought us together familiarly and unostentatious habits, and of great probity of
during the week. I bought her a box for a window character. He leaves three sons and two daughters.
It is understood that his eldest son, John Jacob Astor,
garden, and filled it with young shoots and cuttings of
will be the chief inheritor of his great wealth. Mr.
my choicest flowers, and in petting and caring for and Ai tor’s funeral took place from Trinity chapel on Satloving them, we got in the habit of petting, and car- urday last.

young lady shook her
head incredulously when the story was read of the
manner in which Charlie’s heart was won through
44 marbles.”
That is all very well for boys,” she
atively easy to

bosom. Her

her. Perhaps, at

the sowing of the seed. This

44

on her

som panted, and

gather the ripened fruit nearly simultaneously with

aaid,

it

it

Egyptians, including 17

officers.

Poor.

Hon. A. H. Layard, the British Minister, recently,
when passing through Bilbao, in Spain, refused to refor the various charities of our city; and the ceive a call from Gen. Burriel, who is the Captain-

DAY

as usual was a bright day

General of the Province, because be directed the execution of the Virginius captives. This public rebuke
the generosity of those who are more highly favored of the officer who was responsible for the butchery
with this world’s goods, brought a temporary forget- will be considered just and fitting by the civilized
fulness of the suffering and destitutionof which they world.
happiness that was diffused among their inmates, by

The British Government has purchased from the
Khedive
of Egypt 177,000 shares of the Suez Canal
this delightful holiday exemplifiedthe truth of the
would be to give them boys instead of girls to teach.
for £4 000,000, which gives her the virtual control
saying that 44 charity blesses both the receiver and the
Fortunately there was another young lady present,
of the canal. LeXotd, the Russian organ, commenting
who had had a larger experience than the other, and giver.” At the Five Points Mission, after pleasant ex- on this important transaction,says : “ There is nothing
whom all agreed to be a model teacher. She always ercises, some five or six hundred children sat down to a in it to threaten the peace of Europe. The purchase afluxurious Thanksgivingdinner; the bountiful rem- fects the countries bordering on the Mediterranean
has the largest class in the school, and although it is
Sea, especiallyFrance, and it seems impossible for the
nants of which were distributed among the poor famproverbially the receptacleof all our hard and unmanaffair to be completed without an international arageable materials of the feminine sort, it is notable ilies in the neighborhood on the following day. About

that

a

good way, perhaps,

to drive

away

their illusion

are the victims. Again, too, has the experience of

rangement.”

for its

decorum and proficiency,as well

tachment of
44

44

1

its

members to

about

girls

’’.she

said quietly,

being more exasperating than boys.

a tolerable experience of each,

clusion is that there is a great deal of
ture in

them both. Of course

human

na-

it exhibits itself dif-

ferently. It

is

girls a» it is

in boys; and, therefore,is not so

not so

1

and my con-

downright and demonstrative in
easily

of

which,

The Spanish government forces have secured.several
important successes over the Carlisle recently. In one
the Board of Brokers of this city. Besides these of the actions San Cristobal was captured from the
there were large contributions of provisions, fruits and Carlists together with all their positions in the vicinity
of Pampeluna, and the latter city was relieved from inclothing.
At the Howard Mission a bountiful dinvestment Twelve battalions of the Carlists were
ner was given to about 1200 poor children and their
routed with heavy loss. Don Carlo., however, keeps
parents, and there were generous donations of food up a bold front, and has issued a proclamationexhortand clothing, as well as considerable sums of money— ing his soldiers to an energetic resistance against tha
let it

their teacher.

do not agree with you, Mary,

have had

as for the at-

|1400 was received in cash by the managers,

be said to their credit, $700 was a donation from

-

the whole, we are glad to learn, notwithstanding the

fresh attacks of the Alfonsists.

Much distress has been caused by the war in Liberia
more shadowy continued depression of the times, being fully equal in
among
the people of the interior settlements, some of
The Newsboys’
and intapgiblein girls, and so somewhat harder to de- amount to the receipts last year.
whom are almost in a state of starvation. Several of
Lodging House was also the scene of great happiness, the natives in the theological coUege at Cape Palmas
tect, I still insist that every woman who has once been
as the result of volunUry public generosity. About sympathize with the native insurgents and encourage
a girl, has the key in her possession whereby she may
them in their attacks. A number of Englishmen are
be able, at some cbst of labor it is true, to decipher it. 500 hundred boys were given a luxurious dinner. The
also supplying the natives with arms, ammunition, etc.
I am entirely of the opinion of the writer in the In- day was a happy one also to numerous other benevolent The President of the United States has ordered a vestelligencer that all children, whether boys or girls, institutions. Among the rest that were the delighted sel to Liberia to afford protection to the Liberians, and
have a tender or sympathetic spot somewhere ; and recipienU of the generosity of the kind-hearted were the representations will be made to the British .goyetnment with a view to the removil of British subjects
that if we can only put cur finger on that spot, the 1600 children of the Children’s Educational Relief
Association; the inmates of the Infant Asylum at who are speculating in supplying the natives with war
battle is more than half
material.
Here I interposed, “Miss Primrose, you have had Clinton place, consisting of 200 infants and 175 mothdiscerned. But while

I

admit that it

is

won.”

-

^

.

reaped and eateam of all who knew her. She waa
prudent In what she did and kind, aver aympathUIng
with the poor and Buffering,and often making their
Till d«preuion In Wall atrMt la altrlbattd by aad heart* glad by her gins. But tha crowning ol
many to tn« advance of commlaalona from one all* all her beautiful iralta of character waa her sincere
piety. Her heart glowed with love toChriat and Ilia
teenth toom*-elKhtb. I'etlUonaare clrculatlnK, aak
Ini the Governing ('ommlttoe to reduce thccommla- canae, and the church with which ahe waa connected sustain* a great Iota by her death, aa well aa the
•Iona to the old ratoe.
The atock market la firm in the main. Good divi- bereaved huaband. But fn the mldat of their aflllc
dend paving Mjcurttleaare In demand Find mort- tlon they have tha thonght to comfort them, that
gage rail booda, well aecured, are aelllng 10 to 15 their Ion* la her everlastinggain. Having from earabove par Klght |K»r cent railroad aiocka are ly life falthfallvaerved the Master, her end waa
(|QOtod from Wt to 1(W. Woatarn tocka have been in* ace. Aa the last momenta were paaalnc, and the
homo she had so recently entered and all that enmore In demand, llllnoii Central haa riven from
deared her to It faded from her view, and the home
to lift. Telegraph la Ann at 7fi.
MerchanU arc preparing to take Block, and pur- above with Ita awoct real and peace, and the loved
chaaca for the aprlng will he defcrml till thia la onea gathered there, dawned upon her aoul, a •mile
done. It la not expected that the hooka will ihnw a waa upon liur lip*, and her whole cr, untenante
Urge balance of prolU. There arc too many failure*, seemed bright, a* If ahe waa completely enraptured
and If they continue, they muat weaken New York over the new vlslor, and exclaiming, " Thanka to
merchant*. The good feature of theee failure* la. Thee, O Father, through Ja*ua, my Redeemer and
Saviour, the conflict is over, the victory la won, and
that weak partlea are being weeded out, leaving the
butlucae to thoee who have meana to carry It on.
1 am now at re«t.M
Since auch I* the death of the righteoua,let the
Tha bank aUtement ahowa Utat a gradual contraction baa been forced on the bank*. There haa been prayer of each be, let the one great aim of each be
a reductionIn loana of fiOd.OOU: In legal teudere, so to live that our end may al«o be peace.
IWOO.OUO,and In depoalta, 1800,000.
RAPP.— At her residei c**. Boyd avenue, near
Money rontinuea plenty and Intereatlow. .....
There
„ , Weal Side avenue, iarwy (.'tty, N. J., on Thankahave been three failuree. among
among •“J*'1
imall “JJJjff}
aavlng* giving evening, Catherine Jane, wife of Andrew A.
banka up town, moetiy ou the line of the Third
of U.rr.i VrMltod. fcmlor,
venue. They nave been weak concern*, not really ag>d 40 year*, 1 month and 17 days.
aavluga banka, but machlnca In the handa of apecu"Gone up higher.”
lalora to borrow money.
SNYDER— At Ghent, Sunday Nov. 14th, 1875,
Mary Van Deuseu, wife of Frederick H. Snyder,

FINANCIAL*

I

BOOKS F0« THE HflUOHS.

ANSON

bm*.,f'il In art from all nations. Dutch and Buhl
ire of rare woods richly inlaid and carved in
i.us 'ir otherwise.Mirrors, Chandeliers,Silver
aud Hated Ware, Clocks and Vases of unique designs and superb workmanship. Bronzes aud Statuary of exquisite beauty and rare worth. A collection of rich and beautiful goods from all parts of

F ’.rYt

tail Business, it is believed,

that their collection of
books, in the ordinary de-

partments

_

the world, not equalled in this country.

in on

that of any other establishment.
In their collection will be
fou nd ma n y sets a nd single
volumes in extra bindings,
prepa red expressly for thei r
retail sales: also PrayerBooks a nd Hymnals, bou nd
in ivory and rich moroccos, and a large assortment

Tub

for

Tub

(Attest.)

A SPECIAL MEETING of
will

the Classis of

New

be held in the usual place on Thursday,

Dec. 9th, at 10 o’clock a.m., to act upon an application to dissolve the pastoral relation between the
Rev. II. D. Gauss and the Madison Avenue Reform-

Ladies', misses', gent's

and boy’s boots, shoes, gaiters, India robbers, and
children’s leggins. Also gentlemen’s toilet slippers,
all styles'and prices, forming useful and appropriate
gifts for the holidays. PatronizeMiller & Co., 3

Union Square.

Wiq| Awake Youth * Paper— For judicious
and popular conti ibutors, and

editing, select

ed

Church. By

order of the Prea idem,
T. W.

Cuamrbrs, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF ORANGE will hold the first of
a series of Classical Conventions in the W allkill
Reformed Church, beginning on Monday evening,
Dec. 6th, at 7 o’clock, and continuing through Tuesday morning and evening, and closing with the service on

will begin at 10.30 o'clock. Neighboringpastors and

tloua.

congregationsare cordially invited

to.

Hanging of the

Crane.'

m
••

re effectualrelief to be found, than in the use of

BOARD OF EDUCATION.— The

fife,

MABEL MARTIN.

LITTLE CLASSICS.

JAMES

OSGOOD & C0„

Tho

NEW YORK

food

John
action is restored in a diaorganized sys-

tem by Turkish Baths, 81 ColumbiarUeights,near
Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.

AT THE

REV. DAVID VAN

HORNE

L. Ski, Cor. Sec.

dress from Dayton, O. to No. 818 Marshall at, Philadelphia, and wishes correspondentsto write him
accordingly.

At Athena, N. Y.,
24th, by Rev. A. D.
Cam) bjtl, Bevier Goldsmith to Anna Wheeler, both
of Athena, N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,
FROM JANUARY TO JULY,

1876.

STUDIES IN

ACTS.

DEATHS.
For timide announcement, 50 cents. When

EDWIN
Cents,
By Rev.

in ex-

cess qf Hoe lines, ten cents iter tine [seven words to
a line) to be paid invariably in advance.

Price, 10

W. RICK.

Just Published and for Sale by the

him
Mrs. Uageman waa one of

somewhat quiet and referred

In

thoee who, although
her manner, won me J

—

'

.

is put up in very
attractive stylo and so hermetically sealed that
it remains unimpaired for an indefinite period
in any climate. Wo havo soon a box of it
which had stood open for two years, and tho
contents were as swee| as when first prepared.
It is for sale by druggisQ and dealers in fino
groceriesgenerally. — N. T. CommercialTimes*

JOHN CABLE
153

A SONS,

Water 8L, corner

of

Malden Lane,
New York.

LUNDBORG’S
alifbrniaWatei

HAGEMAN.— At

co laborer with

.

Union.
The Imperial Granum

Ave.

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,

Philadelphia : 1122 Chestnut Street.
the parsonige at Hagcmaii’a
Boston : 40 Winter 8t. Chicago : 98 Dearborn St.
Mill*, on Friday, Nov. 19th, Maggie V., wife of Rev.
A. J. Hagetuan, aged 35 years.
St. Louis : 207 North Sixth 8t.
In the death of Mrs. Uageman the light of another
New York, 10 Bible House, G. 8. SCOFIELD.
beautiful Christian life haa passed tway, and God’s
servant lost a companion eminentlyfitted to be a

country.
The agents for its sale are daily in seceipt
of letters from private individuals in all parts
of the country, narrating tho good effects of
tho Granum in cases of delicate children and
confirmed invalids, and tho namo of this
admirable preparation seems to be fast becoming a household word in all soctions of tho

Lectures Profusely Illastrated with Photograph

100 Copies, $8.00

5,

ON THIS

daviA

34TH STREET.

Single admission 25ctr., course ticket ,4 Sot*. '1 ickets
for sale at the S. 8. Reading Room. 301 4th Ave., at
Guriev’s Bookstore, 4th Ave. and 23d St., aud Itandolplrs Bookstore. Reserved seats for each Lecture
25ct*. extra, to be obtaiued only at the room 301 4th

^SCHOLAR’sTlAND-flOOK,PART

studies in the life of

Ic

THE

MMineOAMirapli;

on Wednesday, November

NORTH— JEWELL.— At East New York, L. I.,
Wednesday, November 14th, at the residence of the
bride’s father, by the Rev. W. J. Hill, Cnas. K.
North to Carrie, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Ditraaa
Jewell, all of East New Yotk.

COR. 6TH AVE.

Views.
First Lecture— December 7th, Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., Southern Palestine: From Jaffa tq Bethlehem, the Jordan and Jerusalem.Second Lecture—
December 9ih, Rev. Chas. 8. Robinson, D.D., Jerusalem the Holy City and environs; The Temple-Site
and Gethsemane. Third Lecture— December 14th,
Rev. Chas. 8. Robinson, D.D., Northern Palestine:
From fehechem to the 8ca of Galilee, Nazareth,
Tyre and Damascus. Fourth Lecture— December
16th, Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D.D., Scotland:Edinburgh, Melrose and the Trosocbs; Ayrshire and
Abboltsford. Commencing punctually at a quarter
before 8 f.m. Single admission 50cts. , course ticket
$1.50. Tickets for children under 14 years of age.

To bs paid in advance.

GOLDSMITH— WHEELER.—

BROADWAY TABERNACLE,

has changed his ad-

MARRIAGES.
Maniayt Notices, 50 Cents.

LECTUKES

on Tuesday, December 7th, at 11 o'clock a.m.

Brown's Bronchial Troches."

Hkalthy

Com-

mittee will meet at Synod’s Rooms, 34 Vcsey street,

beneficial influence of thia medicinal
many -of tho most distin-

is attested by

guished chemists aud physicians in tho

attend and

Executive

.

In

"

participate in the exercises.

Sudden changes In the weather are productive of
Throat Diseases, Coughs and Colds. There is no

Impaired

system which pilli and potions are powerleas
to accomplish. It ia especially desirable in
disorder* arising from enfeebled digestion to
roster 3 a healthy action by the use of food
containing In concentrated form tho elements

many forms of disease, at all periods ol
patients absolutely suffer from lack of
sufficient nutriment, and physiciansare frequently perplexed with the difficulty of obBy John G. Whittier. Copiously and beautifully taining food adapted to tho delicate digestion
illustrated. Cloth, $5; Morocco, $10.
of invalids. Pure gluten is what tho system
44 It is a simple, tender,lovely idyl, which well derequires under such circumstances, but tho
serves its lavish adornments.An exceptionally
trouble has been to got enough of it without
perfect book.”— AVtc York Tribun*.
at tho same time burdening tho digestivo or44 One of the moat exquisite productions that evar
graced a book-shelf."— Jkxton Post.
pins with material too coarse for reception.
A book of oeculiar beauty; a fit companionto
Precisely this difficultyis met by tho uso of
Longfellow’s 4 Hanging of the Crane.’ ''—Uartford
tho
Imperial Granum, which is not only emiCourant.
nently nourishing, but soothing in its action,'
icaling inflammation while imparting strength.
These peculiar characteristicsespecially adapt
Comprising 12 volumes of the best Short Stories, 3
his article to the use of infants, children,
volume* of the best Short Poems, in the whole
range of English Literature,and 1 volume of Bionursing mothers, and invalids generally.In
graphical Sketchesof all the Authors repreaented
conjunction with proper medical treatment it
in the Seriea. $1 a volume, the act, $16.
is highly efficacious in all intestinal disorders,
44 It is a fortunate circumstance that the very
such as dysentery, chronic diarrhoea, cholera
infantum, etc., frequently effecting a complete
restorationto health without the intervention
pleted in good season for the holiday trade. The
twelve volumes of choice prose, the three volumes of other remedies.
I Us
unequalled as a means of promoting
of selected poems, and the volume of brief biographies make up a aeries, the variety and interest of
tho healthy growth of infants and children,
whose contents, taken in connection with its extercontaining no ingredients calculatedto stimunal attractions,make it one of the prettiest and most
dealrable ever brought to the attention of book- late the nervous system improperly and irrilovera and book-buyers."—Itorfon Journal.
tate tho digestivoorgans, but seems to embrace exactly tho qualities required for buildFor sale by all booksellers.Rent, postpaid, on re- ing up tho constitution upon a sound and
ceipt Qf the jtriceby the puUiehers,
vigorous basis. It digests easily and is a reliable preventive of intestinaldisorders inciR,
Boston. dental to childhood. It has no superior as au
aliment in cases of fevers, pulmonary complaints, dyspepsia, ami general debility and
Pres’t Finney's Autobiography. prostrationof tho system.
“ Fully equals 4 Ths

Wednesday morning. The morning aervicca

sprightly, entertaining reading, the Youth's ComiMinion haa no superior aiuoug the Youth's publica-

food, to effect that restorationof the

and other English publish-

Christian Intbluubnk bk aud the Souxr.
W. R. Gordon, Stated Clerk.

York

la the treatment of certain forma of dbetae
medical authoritief of the present day fully
recognize the advantagesof nutrition In lieu
of medication, relying upon the recuperative
energiesof nature, aided by easily asaimilaP'd

Bagster

At a meeting of the Classis of Bergen, on the 22d

Rrsolrsd, that U»c foregoingbe publishedin

I

cluding

holiday acaaon find* our friend, J. R. Terry,
Broadway, /ally prepared with a stock of most
desirable goods for holiday present*. What could
be more acceptable to our lady friends on a Christmas morning than a set of his fine furs, a seal skin
/aequo, a seal or sable muff and boa? Ills stock
of fur good* la not surpassed, while bis assortment City. Jan. 10th ; Central avenue, Jersey City
of ladies' and children * hats aud bonnets is moat
Heights, Jan. 17lh ; Schraalenberg,Jan. iMlh
complete. Our gentlemen friends will not forget English Neighborhood,at option ; Palisades,at opTerry's Silk Hats, now so celebrated for their sty le
tion. The (German churches of the Ciaaeiato make
and finish.
arrangements for services In Uie German language,
A Word to tub Wise.— Johnaon's Patent Borax and at auch times as may be mutually agreed upon.

Soap— Purest and best in the world. It Is used in
onr office, and by all leading public institutionsaud
most culturedfamilies on this continent. Its use
will prevent many loathsome diseases, and save
your washing fabrics from destruction aud rotting,
by Impure disease trausmiUlngsoaps. For shlc by
Acker, Merrill & Condit. Thos. Gill, proprietor,50
Park Place, N. Y.

THE GREAT MEDICINAL FOOD

essential to the production of pure blood,
sound flesh and strong bone and muscle.
Hitherto the difficultyhas been to find an aliment which should be food and modicine at
once, soothing, healing and strengthening,
without unduly stimulating the digestive and
assimilativefunctions.Within a few years,
however, chemical skill haa succeeded in tho
preparation of an article which completely
meets the difficulty,and affords an invaluable
adjunct to the resourcesof tho materia medica.
It is entitled “Imperial Gramum,” and
consists principally of the pure gluten of
white winter flint wheat, prepared by a chemof Bibles, in
the cel- ical process, which eliminates all innutritive
and irritating matter, leaving only tho concenebrated. editions of
trated virtues of tho grain in the most convenient form for use. Every one is familiar with
tho nourishingand strengthening properties
ers.
of wheat, but as ordinarily prepared It contains ingredients which, however acceptable
Pres’t Finney's Autobiography. to those in robust health, are foreign to the
requirements of an enfeebled system.

church visitation, the services in each church to be
continuedfor a week under the directionof Its pas
tor and consistory : Sd, Jersey City, services to
commence Dec. 6th, 1875 ; 1st, Hoboken, Dec. 13th ;
Guttenberg,Dec. SOth ; Fort Lee, Dec. il)th;
New Durham, Dec. 8?th ; ikl, Hackeusack, Jan.
UHh, 1876 ; 1st, Uackeasack, Jan. 17th ; Closter

855

IMPERIAL GRANUM

.

Monday.

made

Standard, Re-

and Juvenile Literature, is not equalled by

CLA8SI8 OF BERGEN.— Church Visitation.—
alt., the following arrangementwas

of

ligious,

Notices and Acknowledgments.
Noticu and AdtxrtlmnenUmust bs

Cor.

Holiday Season.
Having always paid special attention to their Re-

choice.

Twu collection of Antique Goods at the Emporium vf Sypher & Co., 583 Broadway, comprisingthe

RANDOLPH

tion for the

aged 40 year*.
Mr*. Synder gave hereelf freely and fully, aa all
her after life showed, unto the Lord at the early age
of fifteen. Of her faithfulness aud activity In
A uirr ahoold be either a thing of art or utility, Chrtat'a service, all that knew her could teatity.
and generally articlea of a useful nature— eapeclally She lived her religion,and no one could come in
contact with her without feeling It Not only In her
If they combine ornament or a meana of producing
home, where with one mind and one pun>o#e hatornamentation— are more acceptable.Poeeeaflng band and wife Illustratedthe beauty of Chriatlan
these qualities In a high degree la the Bickford godiine**, but in the hornet of the sick and the af
Knitting Machine, of which an Illna'.raUonmay be flicted, of all who needed her kindly miniatry, will
found In oar advertising columns. In many respects, she be long and grauly missed. Modest, unassumIta invention was a greater marvel than that of the
ing, and retiring,ahe ever shrank from anything
sewing machine, for which It la necessaryto cut, that would call attention to herself,yet if occasion
baste aud prepare a manufactured fabric, while for demanded, she could be bold and couraceoua In wittha Knitter It la only necessaryto thread the nee- nessing for her Saviour, and m iny will Tong rememdles with a yarn or worsted, turn a crank and
______pleadings,
______ __ __
______
____
ber uuj
her earnest
both with God
and with
duce a perfect sock, stocking, undergarment,etc , I tKeaLthat they mlghtTCe
might be aavedT The cburch. and
or an endless variety of fancy articlea. There la especiallythe
the neighborhood
neighborhoodIn
In which
which waa
waa her
her home,
hardly any machinery about the Knitter, nothing have lost one alike loved and valued, In whose affecbut what a child can understand aud operate, as tions Jesus held the chief place, and whose efforts
might have beau seen at the last American Institute to serve her Master, aud illustrateand commend
Fair or at the show rooms, No. 689 Broadway, His teachings, were unremitting and persistent.She
N. V., where, or from the manufactory in Brattleearly “ chose that go«*i part” to which Jeaua gave
boro, Vermont, circulars,price lists, and Knitters the promise, ” It should not be taken away aud
can be obtained.
now she rests, her labors over, la the fruition of
her
I. u. D.

|

F.

of 0th St., invite attention
to their extensive prepara-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

__

I).

770 Broadway,

CO.,

*n>l

pro-

1875,

PrtsitatFiMey’iAlliraiili!

W

Christmas Holidays.—

%

Christian littelligenrtr,<^^ttrsbag> jjjtrtmber

ftjjt

Ineiudiuffthe LatMt and Best.
If we select, send order and old catalogue. Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable and honorable.

FteieDtFmeyUiffliopapii

U. D.

WARD,

ISO.Naaeau 8U (up-ataira),

New York.

FortheTOILETand BATE
A delightfulBubetitnte
C
tute for Cologne
or Bay Rum.
Fragrant and refreshing. Adapted for
f
all seasons
and climates. Large
rCotUsff.fi CU, For Ml$ bj
Drugglite.

(%

(tbrigtian InUlligenig,

'CMiaB,

itimthtt 2, 1878.

which Michelet echo in the hearts of all who have been girls at school.
speculates on “The Living Infinite,’1 and describes With the exception of its unnecessarily painful end“Our Studies” at Paris and in Switierland,and at ing, the volume has an atmosphere of strength and viAfter a delightful introduction, in

fittrarB.

TX

OIBLE

LA.NDS; Tbcir Modern Custom! and Man- Fontainbleau, he treats on the Insect World in general
iJ ners Illustrative of Scripture. By Iter. Henry and in detail, In three books, respectivelydevoted to
____ D.D. With Map* and Wnfut.Piltfl.
7. Van •
Lennep,
Wood cuts.
“ Metamorphosis,” “Mission and Arts of the Insect,”
New York: Harper & Brothers. 1875. Pp. 832.
and “Communities of Insects.” The volume is cn
This stately and beautifully printed octavo deserves
riched with numerous illustrative notes and a copious
to find its way into the library of every pastor and
analysis of the subjects treated upon. The fuicinatscholar in the land, and into the hands of every Bibleclass or

Sunday-school teacher. The manners and

cus-

scribed in the Bible, are almost preciaclytbe same that

when

they

el, by this graceful and

“

through the forms

unnatural, but Ixicause it is unsuitable to

spirit— a species of precocity which is great-

dreaded. While it is essential to make children thoughtful, we should not harrow their feelings
ly to be

ful.

Periodical Literature.
rnilE WiiUAicah, the new Boston magazine for boys
every way. Exquisitely printed JL and girls, excels itself in tho December number.

A dainty volume in
on beautiful and heavy white paper, with

al-

m

Jean

Ingelow. Boston: Roberts Brothers. 8vo, pp.

of

actual men, living and moving before us, wearing

most the same garb, speaking in almost the same

gloomy

a

sympatheticwriter.

The SuKPHEHi) Lady, and Other Poems. By

Dean Stanley has acutely said, ren“kind of living Pompeii.” We know

men of the Scriptural era

the

it is

the bright days of childhood and calculated to foster

were described by

habits, as

der the East a

changes, hab

cause

and all the curious phenomena connected with or torment their fancy by pictures which are intended
them for good or evil, is made as interesting as a nov- to be tender but which are in reality morbidly mourn-

the inspired authors of the sacred history. Their un-

changed

insects, their birth, uses,

the conclusion of the tale is otherwise, it is not be-

its,

toms of the people who live to-day in the lands deprevailed in the times

ing study of

vacity, and as wo said at the outset, is healthful. If

margin,

lan-

a red line border,

60.

a luxurious

“ Kim’a Last Whipping,”

and tasteful engravings by

lady by a father,

a

brother, or

a

Locks and

the Bears,”

and “Young Rick,” have

we

been seldom equalled by anything

A Son, after designs by Arthur Hughes, Mary A. lialguage, and certainly with the same general turns of
lock, G. Perkins, J. A. Mitchell, W. L. Sheppard, F.
speech, and tone, and manners.” The object of the
0. C. Darley and Sol Eytinge. Exquisitely bound in
present work is to throw such light as can be derived
cloth or morocco, gilt, and black-lettered.Filled
from the manners and customs of the modern inhabiwith delicious bits of poems by Miss Ingelow which
tant! of Bible lands, upon the hocial, religious, and
arc not included iu any collection of her poetrypolitical life of the people who lived in Bible times.
And the author has succeeded admirably in his aim. poems which are tender, life-like, and as wholesome
as the breath of a June morning. Nothing could be
In graphic, chaste, careful, and scholarly language, he
devised more sppropriate as a holiday gift to a young
has depicted the East as it is to-day, iu its physical,
agricultural,geographical, and ethnologicalfeatures,

Silver

Mysiea' Thanksgiving,”

44

Andrew

Linton, Anthony, Dalziell Brothers, and John

44

have ever seen

in literaturefor juveniles; and there are at least

a

dozen other contributions that brighten the number
with fun and fancy and adventure.

The Popular Science Monthly for December has the
following tabic of contents: “Martineau and Materialism,” by Prof. Tyndall; “Opossums and their Young,”

by Prof. W. 8. Barnard ;“ Idol Worship and Fetich
Worship,” by Herbert Spencer;

W.

stone,” by Dr.

lover than this charm-

“On

B. Carpenter;

44

a Piece of

Lime-

Strange Faculties in

and Retand has introducedus to an intimate knowledge of its
rogression,” by Prof. W. D. Gunning; “Geography
cence, and whose garniture is as tasteful as it is rich
people, their modes of life and social surroundings,
and Evolution,” by Gen. R. Strachey; “Diamond
and
elegant.
in the tent and in the city, completely uncovering to
Cutting,” by Dr. A. C. Hamlin; “Reading as an Inour view their social, religious, and commercial life. The Bird and the Bell, with Other Poems. By tellectual Process,” by E. 0. Vaile; “The Deeper
Christopher Pearse Cranch. Boston: James R. Os- Harmonies of Science and Religion;” “Sketch of PrinA large space is also given to the Natural History of
good & Co. New York: E. P. Dutton A Co. Pp.
the Bible lands, iu which is contributed much valuaing book, every

thought in which is as pure

Disease,” by U. Butterwortb;

Dawson

The principal poem

and birds and reptiles of the Holy Laud.

Van-Lennep has divided his work into two prinpal parts: “Customs which haVe their Origin in the
Physical Features of Bible lands;” and “Customs
which have a Historical Origin.” Under the former
are grouped the physical characteristics of the country, water,

and life upon the water, the products of

the soil, gardening and irrigation,vineyards and the
* cultivationof the olive, the fruits and flowers and for-

est trees of Palestine, its domestic animals and

life in

fully framed, as

^

society, the

ernment, religion, commerce, and mechanic
.people.

•

In appendices to the volume are

of Oriental Proverbs,

embalmed in

are

lowing articles:
as a

fol-

“Roderick Hudson,” (continued) by

D. Howells; “The Flamingo,” a poem, by Sarah D.
Clark; “ Novalis and the Blue Power, J’ by H. H.
Boye*en; “The Pines and the Sea,” a sonnet, by

was to have been expected from the
it

numberlessdescriptions of

Italian

ChristopherP. Cranch; “Kirby’s Coals of Fire,”

a

sights and sounds which are very beautiful. The re-

its

gov-

arts of

Rome

scholarly translator of the iEoeid of Virgil; and there

of the Orientals, their

the family and

The Atlantic Monthly for December contains the

emphatic

truthful bitterness. The verse is melodious and skil-

permanent habitations together with their furniture
and inmates,

“ Editor’s Table.”

Henry James, Jr. ; “Possession,”a poem, by Mary B.
and soul of man. Many of
Cummings; “A Symphony in Yellow and Red,” by
the verses apostrophizingthis mighty and domineerH. H.; “Macarius, the Monk,” a poem, by John B.
ing organization are remarkable for their force and
O’Reilly; “ Private Theatricals,” two chapters, by W.

of the lands of the Bible, their oral and written lanlife

and

tyrant over the free raind

the second classification he treats upon the ethnology

nomad

in this collection is an

and strong arraignmentof the Church of

wild beasts, its birds, reptiles and insects. Under

guages, the tent and

;”

328.

and interesting information relative to the beasts

Dr.

Progression

as inno-

cipal

ble

44

the

a collection

and indexes of Scripture texts

tale,

maining poems are eminently thoughtful, eloquent,

by Louise Stockton

Baudelaire,” a sonnet, by

Edgar Fawcett; “The Virginia Campaign of John
Brown,” number six, by F. B. Sanborn; “ Quick and
command of language and bis felicity as an artist in
Dead,” verses, by J. J. Piatt; “O'd Woman’s Gossip,”
verse, should serve to lift the mass up to his elevated
number five, by Frances Anne Kemble ; “ The Beautistandard.
ful Woman’s Wish,” a poem, by Charlotte F. Bates;
In the Holy Land. By the Rev. Andrew Thomson, “On Some Railroad Accidents,” number two, by
D.D. F. R. 8. E., Minister of Broughton Place Charles F. Adams, Jr. ; “Recent Literature;” 44 Art;”
Church, Edinburgh. A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
and lofty. Mr. Cranch’s ideal is

a high one, and his

“Music.” _

and

Pp. 364.

Not much that

__

new and of permanent value as an
Literary Notes.
addition to knowledge respectingPalestine,can be
illustrated with over eight
T^vODD AMEAD have just published Brought Home,
expected from summer tourists and ministers on their
hundred engravings,and has two good maps of the
XJ by Hesba Stretton, author of “Jessica’s First
vacations. But this volume is an exception to the
countries referred to in the text. In the preparation
Prayer,” and other pleasant volumes. It is a tranquil
most of books of its class — in the selection and
of the valuable chapters on the physical geography
story though not unmixed with pathos, and has some
the quality of its matter and the elegance of its literaand ethnology of the Bible lands, Dr. Van-Lennep
scenes of great interest showing the progress of a soul
is

and of Scripture subjects.
The volume is copiously

has been aided by Professor Guyot of Princeton.
feel

warranted in commending the work

We

to our readers

ry

style. Dr. Thomson’s keen obversation, his varied

learning, his fulness of thought

and his good

taste,

from

sin to godliness.

The Society of the Hague for 44 The Defence of the
Christian Religion” has offered a prize of 400 flonns
the latest and best explorations, together with a nardation of the Book of Books. W'e venture in closing,
(about $160) for the best essays on these three subjects
rative of the incidents of his own travel which will “The Relation of Darwinism to Religion and Moralito throw out the hint to generous and wealthy individinterest the reader from the beginning to the end. ty ” “The EcclesiasticalDogma of the Fall,” and
uals inour congregations, and to consistoriesand parThe paper, print, binding and illustrations are excel- “The Relation between Popular Beliefs and the Treatiah societies, that this line volume would form a welment of the Dead.”
come addition to the library of their pastor during lent.
The American Tract Society, Boston, has issued in
Bread
and
Oranges.
By
the
author
of
“The
Wide,
the holiday season.
one pretty volume the weekly issues of Apple* of Gold
Wide World.” New York: Robert Carter & Broth- for 1875. This excellent little periodical is intended
Tif* Ikbkct By Jules Michelet. With J40 Illustraers. 1875. Pp. 434.
for “the youngest readers,” is printed in bold, large
tratious by Giacomelli, Illustratorof “The Bird.”
Another of Miss Warner’s delightful and instruetive tvoe and is profusely illustrated. Its articles and
London, lidinburgb, and New York. T. Nelson &
tales’ are brief, simple, constant in their religious teachcontributions for the entertainmentof young people.
Bona. 1875. 8vo, pp. 368.
injc and tendency, and excellently adapted for the
Thif U an elegant gift-book volume, which has the The scene of the narrative is laid partly in Florida section of Sunday school librariesintended for very
rare merit of being valuable as well as beautiful. The and partly in the West Indies. Besides charming de- young children.

u embodying erudite

scholarship and valuable eluci-

have produced a volume which embraces

the results of

:

Uluitrationa are very flne, the paper superb, and the

scriptions

of the out-of-door life, the productions, the

The author of this exquisite flowers, and the scenery of Florida and the West Involume, M. Michelet, was a loving and persevering dia Islands, there are exciting episodes relating the
student of nature, and his descriptions-asin the in- experiences of a sea voyage and its atteidant vicissistance before ns, of Insects and their Varieties-are lit- tudes. The tale is pleasantly variegatedby spirited
erally the “poetry of science.” The judicious and adventures, and is sure to please the young folk, for

letter-press faultless.

Mb&srb Longman a;Co., London, announce as 44 in
preu” The Life and LelUrt of Lord Macaulay, by

tho

nephew G. Otto Trevalyan, in two volume, octavo;
It the Turkish Empire in Europe
by
John Earl Russell; the third volume of The Life of
Napoleon III., by Blanchard Jcrrold ;0nlAe Influence
of Authority in MaUert of Opinion, by Sir George Cornewall Lewis; The Late of Nation* Conndereda* Indepenpious M. Monod, himself an ardent naturalist, pro- whom it was speciallywritten, as well as their papas
dent Political Communitiet, by Sir Travers Twiss ; The
nounced a high eulogium on the four remarkable and mammas, aunts, uncles, and cousins.
Official Baronage of England, by James E. Doyle; TAe
works of Natural History, of which the volume be- Ada akd Gibty: A Btory of School Life. By Louisa
of the Kymry, by Thomas Stephen; Pto.
M..
Gray.
New
York:
American
Tract
Society.
and the Older Academy, from the German of Dr. E. Zelfore us is one, in the course of which he said : 44 Many
. . a __ v ip AiiAuma and Alfred Goodwin: TheAfi*
have said that science will drive out religion and poe^
A hearty, breezy, healthfulbook descriptive -of
try; Michelet finds in every branch of science the
school girl life, the seme of which, in the particular Modern Mutic^bj John Hullah ; Fragment, of Seienoe,
demonstration of a new faith, revealing to him a barbyProfM«rTjndall; and Th* Element, of Phytlet, by
instance before us, is liid in Edinburgh, but whose
till then unperceived, centered in the supreme
Dr. Nell ArnotL
experiences, unconfine I by any- latitude, will find on
unity of the Divine Mind and of the Absolute Being.”
his
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fhe
HISTORY OF THE ONITED STATES.
CmmU'i HUtory U

th# mo«t reliable, the beet U*
hutrated, and tbe cheapest jrat beTo^ lb«
To prove lbl« aend Kb ceoia for Part Ooe, and then
,0“

^oMUL^nnMafyM* Broadway,
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LONGFELLOW.
A

tupevb

llfe-itlxt portrait

LONGFELLOW

the port

New and

wilt be

Grand, Square, and Upright

e

PIANOS.

SlKlrS
BULLS,
CHURCH

The

genuine TROY
BELLS know* lo
the public since IMS. CaUlofuea free. No agen-

THE PROGRAMME OF THE

r

ATLANTIC FOR 1870

1334 Ckssinut

HOW
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Philadelphia.

Include* contribution*
writer*In the country.

TEACH THE LITTLE FOLKS.

TO

For Infant Schools, Teachers

It

Parents,

By Mr. Tyler, Mr*. Alden, Faith Latimer, and Mr*.
Partridge.

18mo. Cloth.

Price 30

CeoK

from the

LONGFKLLOW.

LO

MtloUwhed in

W-

ALDKICH

will write of Kaetern and Continental

Travel: GKl4. HOW A KG will give bla recollec
ttone of Gettynburaand other famou* battle* of the
War : and M AUK TWAIN will contribute aoroe
of hla Inimitable paper*. MU. HOWKLLS'H

A. BLACK,
IhiAruu Superinttndml

Itl

TEUMS:

NOW READY!

HOUGHTON

HURD

$

ISO

Tract Society,

the

1876.
Rar. WILLARD M RICE,

CO„

$

PhUvUlpMa,

I
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STEINWAY & SONS'

15 cente for catalogue— 850 Muetrationa.

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

NEW-YORR

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY • SCHOOLS,
j

each.
for Church

u*e

NEW YORK

exclnalvely
•

Conservatory of Music,

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,

iVrtc and Reclstd edition 150,000 artlclea, 8000 engraving*, and 18 splendid Map*. The beet book of
THE CHURCHMAN, a Wi»ge weekly, now in it* universal knowledge, in the laniuage. Now In
. year. Single
—
tgii cents; three1 coarse of publication.Agrnl* wanted. Specimen
thirty flrul
Clergymen,
9& -Ad- with map aent for A) cent*. Baker, Da/ia A Co.,
month*, $1 ; one year. f4. To
-----^ --Philadelphia.
dree* 718 Broadway. New York, or liaitford, Conn.

i-

U«

complete,with walnut *Uff brae- mounting*. |5

HOUGHTON, Now York,

No. 5 East 14th Street, near 5th Avenue,
next door to Delmonlco'a.

,

.

Papers for Teachers and Scholars

Brooklyn Branch,
and 106 Coart Street, near State.
Instruction Dally from 8 a.U. to 9 r.M., In all
branches of Vocal and InstrumentalMusic, Bar
mony and Composition, Klccutlon,Drawing and
102,

104

Painting and Foreign Language*.

TERMS:

For

1

Three

PupiD.
Two
•*
Strictly Private Lessons
Classes of

“

876.

“

.,.910.00 per Quarter.

15.10
80.00

**

"

The Quarter begins from date of entsance.
SubscriptionBooks open Day and Evening.
This

THE PRESBYTERIAN AT WORK

1

Containing th© Westminster Lomoo*. Thee© Logons will he prepared by Rev. JOUEPH T.
DURYKA, D.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Rev. HERRICK JOHNSON, D.D., of Auburn Seminary, In
tbe current year.

Every number

A.

NOF.

r • e t

Work

of the Pr.sbyterlan at

will also contain lnstru:tlons for teach lag the

LESSONS TO INFANT SCHOOLS,
by

TPn„c.
i tuns,

BLACK,

Boslnc** Superintendent

GQPY, per Annum, Postage paid, . .

jONE COPIES
J

or more, to one person,

. .

the first

tist musicians. OKU. W. MORGAN, tbe renowned •
organist. ALOIS P. LEJRaL, 8tg. G. KOMANu,
wTF. MILLS, Slg. Luigi su-ff. none. Chas. Weis,
Slg. G. Morosinl, August Steinhau*. Big. G. Open!,
Philip Laorence,M. Henry de la Balza, Slg. A. Ar-

distinguished writer tor the young, and a Carieet or Illustration* for the u*e of Teachers.

*

CELEBRATED MUSIC SCHOOL-

organizedand only CliAUI KRKD ( ONHKRYAT'*KY OF MUSIC In America— offers superior advantage* to students In the above branches from
tbe flret beginningto the flnl*hed artist.
N. B.-The CONSERVATORY IN NEW YORK
(NOW LOCATED only at No 5 Ba*t 14th St., near
6th Ave.. next door to Delmonlco’s)Is entirely separate and dbtlnct from other Inrtiintlonswhich Imitate its name and methods, evidently whh tne view,
of obtaining p tronage (hereby.

MAX MARBTZKK, th** 0|#ritic Director, ED
WAkD and RICHARD MOLLKNI1AUEU, the ar-

prevent delay in the receipt of the Qnea-

JOHN

A

STEINWAY HALL

H. LAMB,

r in

Pa.

ion Book, School* will please order u early a* possible. We would like to have such order* now, and
deliver the book* during December.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN EXOH

ine and 111

Send

Boston.

Full and auihenlic inforuiatioiiIn regard to tm*
Church (and tbe Church of England), together wlib
Ita repreaenUilve
and be>t thought, and much valuable literary and general reading, can be found in

A Hand-Book for Teacher It Scholar.
PRICE $18 PER 100 NET.

1834 QKulnul SC,

ms

moat thoronghworkmanship

B0~ Illustrated Catalogues,with Price
Bulled free ou application

D.D.

Presbyterian Board of Publication,

for Five Years*

will permit.

Tux Teachers and Older Scholar* of our Sabbath-achool*
should certainlyall take

FOR

•ST To

rv-

NASSAU ST., NSW YORK.

WESTMINSTER
QUESTION BOOK
By

A

J.

50 C n

----

//;;/.

London, ISfli.

WAREKOOMS,

PROIESTAIIT EPS1C0PH CEORCH.

panes free, For sale by tbe Trade.

teriala and

MM *MI **co+t fti.riMtaaa*.

PULPITS, DESKS, CI1A1R8, Ac.,

Honored. Specimen

Fair, Paris, 1SG7 ;

The moat perfectlyarranged and tbe largest Plano
Msnn factory In the World.

Prices as low as the exclusive use of tbe boat

^;^IFD8NJ.TDEE

Klngle or specimen number*, 35

Cambridge, Mas*

Snnilay School Music Book,

GRAND

or THK

Every Piano Warranted

CHURCH

Yearly aubecrlptlon, •4.00, iMHiap fr* ;
with Ufa fixe portraitof Longfellow. 95.00.
Keuiltir.nceeby mall ahoulu be sent by a moneyorder. draft on New York or Bftetou,or re|l-tered
letter to 11. O. IIocohto*A Co., RiversidePres*,

H. O.

Price $30 per

mJ

SUIT

••

cent*.

FRESH AND BRIGHT

<ll.

VANMTBr.N
ATI FT.
VANV>'

the iptclalfeature* of the year, and new attraction*
will be constantly added.

RoyolSottgs

I

WrSS^CaUlH—

Privet* Tliei*trlc»U,MMU8. KEMHLw'9 “Old Women’* Goaalp.” »nd MK.
AOAMS'H paper* on Hailrond* will be am-mg

JOHN

World

S«prrw IUII, •* Copper and Tin,
W^MMaoiiSltokMlllotAiy
lUnc
tor flUnnlw, Mckmit, ft"*.
Uo. CWI Hamm, Cttt
>m, Ciw*. CHmm, m. FwUf

KH, end WHITTIKK will furnUh,
a* hitherto,their latent and bent product loo a to the
public through the ArLaurir. AVAIINKB and

ELL, HOLM

tory,

Pleaae addreaa order* to

A Hew

MEN EELY A CO.

CKI^r •«»
**l I.S* tOlSDMV.
«|4. lU
lUC'KL’kE

ablest a^d beet

I

GOLD MEDALS S HONOR,

Cl? O. Addreaa either Tmut on Warr Twor, N. T.

Presbyterian Boari of Publication,

7

STEINWAY

brilliant effects. Circulars free.

L.J. M ARCY, 1540 Cmistmut Stmt, Philadelphia.

inherit.

TH*

2, 187S,

of Special Offer to Sunday-schools

Y for 187^ to any per$on remitt iny $5*00 direct to the

PuM

Sutmbn

Marcy’s Sclopticonand Lantarn Slides.

ATLANTIC

»enf with th$

MONTHIj

JUST ISSUED
T

S^ntsbas,

(Jbtistian Jnltlligmtn,

65 ceuti*.
c
55 ccuts
each.
.

davanl, August Arnold, Gustave Watson, Theo.
Moclling, Mark Hallam, J. de Jasiemkl. G. Carmiencke, W. Ostermeyer,J. Lnvenberg.and a large
corps of the ablest professors lu the country are engaged at the New York Conservatoryand Brooklyn

INCOMPARABLY THE BEST,
And

the only

Branch.

For the children studying the same lessons the Board provides

Vnabridged, Enlarged, and Corrected

EDITION OF
DR. WILLIAM SMITH S

THE WESTMINSTER LESSON
Prepared by

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE,

OO
lOO

1

Comprising its Antiquities. Biography,
Geography, and Natural History,

J.

BENNET TYLER,

With

LEAF,

8b. 90. »nd 60 cents each.
The best opportunity ever offered
Send 15 cents for a beautifullr Illustrated Catalogue of subjects.

Esq.

for one year, postage paid

•9.00

for six month* ...........

.

BEAUTIFUL ENGRAV-

INGS.

THE GRAPHIC CO.,

4.GO

39-41 Park Place, New York.

Nine Cents » Year for each Scholar.

1$ that Edited by
Prof.

HORATIO R. HACKETT
ABBOT, LLD.

and

EZRA

‘DOMESTIC

BY ORDER OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,

In short, It seem* that we have to thank America for the most complete work of the kind in the
English, or. Indeed, in any other language.” -.Lon-

SEWING
ItACHIHES.

•'

don Bookseller.
'1 he ground* of ita sopertority to the English edition of ihe same work are these
500 more page* and 100 more engravinge in the
American edition than in the origin d English.
26 American scholars nprettnUd.
More than IOOO errors of reference corrected.
An Index (tf Scripture lUustrations,56 columns,in
the American rdition only.
:

the Board will publlah in 1878

A MISSIONARY LESSON LEAF

York.

An
’
1

Copy,

0

“
“
“

Mypwarl

Inclose 10 cent* tor Illustrated catalogue* and prints
of LAWN SUBJECTS, to

JOHN ROGERS,

m
New

69.

t* lh*

WEST

York.

E LEE

.....

Postage paid

“
“
“

it

month.
SEMI

month.

MONTHLY.

$

It le,

32.00

$

-

-

.80
1.60
8.00
16.00

BeU Founders,

Troy,

N.

M'Dlustrated
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>

Manufacture a superior quality of Bella.
Special attention given to

mary Lesson Leaf.
are

-—

Fifty cent*

addressedto one person by

for one copy,

-

CHURCH BELLh.

C ktalognea aent

free.

*

easy reading It alro wnrea as a Priand Forty-two cents each when ten or more copies

nihil.

Payment invariably required in advance. Th* Paper* will »top when

.
for

expires.
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Exchange papers, and articles intended for insertion in the periodicals, should
bo addressed to Rev. John W. Dulles, Editor, No. 1884 Chestnut Street, Phila-

GAME 00,

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,

f«Decl:illy those of our Infant Schools, with bright picture* and

t

a

The Best Patterns road*, bend let*, fort'aialcgueb

iddrui DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.
MT Aaana Warird. NKW YORK.

MO.NTHLT.

.50 - 3.20- 16.00 -

-

tt

how-

"DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS.

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE VERY LITTLE PEOPLE,

time prepaid

212 Fifth Avenue,

for the young, published twice;cach

THE SUNBEAM

STATUARY.

Literal Terms of Exchangefor Second-hand
Machines of every der

for 10J copies. Subscription* received for three

eripticn.

for one year,

ROGERS’
$1(1

a year, or 40 centt

and beautifully illustrated paper

attract Ive

Copies,
50 Copies,
tOO Copies,
,

The Hiverslde Press* Cambridge, Mass.

Copies

e<er. ontioual with tub.-crlber* to take it once or twice a

.

HURD $ HOUGHTON, New

100

THE SABBATH-SCHOOL VISITOR.

4 vols. 3667 pages. 596 illustrations.
/Vi<M.*-In cloth, bevelled edge* .............. $26 00
In full aheep ..... 9% 00 I In half calf* extra. 36 00
In half morocco. . 35 00 | In full coif ........ 45 00

r

Each Month-91.80for
or more months.

delphia.

Orders and money should be addressed to Mr. Peter Walker, Presbyterian
Board of Publication, No. 1384 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

SAMPLES SENT FREE BY1 MAIL. SEND FOR SAMPLES.
WE UNHESITATINGLY ASK AN EXAMINATION OF THESE PAPERS.

THE GREAT

CHURCH LIGHT

Frink's Patent Refleetors
Give tbe

MOST POWERFUL, THE SOFTEST,
the BEST Light known for

CHEAPEST, and

Charchee, Stores. Shew Windows, Parlors, Banks.
Offices,Picture Galleriea, Depots, etc. New and
elegant declgns of PiuMATic Rstlsctuiw CnaJtdxuxbs for Parlors, on hand and made to order.
to Churches and the Trade.
door iR*t of

wSul

V
iffy (ftyrtstitm SnttUigmtti, C|nusftai;, $tttinbtt
8
seemed

to be the strong point of his character, and

on

that in the early mornings of these dark and

may be that he relied too implicitly, that deserted him when he with the rest of the disciples saw
our Lord walking on the sea, and when they were
which

uncom-

company of the leading lawin the world should volunta-

fortable days, a numerous

it

yers of the greatest city
rily

gather together to listen to the reading of those

words which were written aforetime for our
instruction!Would such a thing be possible in New

blessed
troubled* “saying

"

fear

1^?

It is

a spirit," and

cried out for

“

Although our Saviour bade them

Be

“

of

good

and notwithstanding

cheer; it is I, be not afraid”;

York!

Is there sufficient interest in the Bible, or suf-

ficient scholarship,to

that in response to Peter’s request, “ Lord, if it be

me come unto thee on

thou, bid

him “ Come

viour said unto

;”

draw the bar of our

er as their brethren in

the water,” the Sa-

and that at

first he

bold-

where

came “down out of the ship," and walked on the
water to go to Jesus,” yet “ when he saw the wind
boisteroua,he was afraid; and beginning to sink, he
cried, saying, Lord save me.” Nor was it until Jesus

wo

shall

find a Dr.

city togeth-

London are drawn! And
Vaughan!

ly

fM+uft
C New Church

No.

ha#
New

Street,

York.

2, 1875.

O thou of

10

little faith,

W

•d™c**

ison

Avenue Reformed Church, of

it

call

unanimously tendered

to

hss

him by the

First Presbyterian Church of St. Louis, a further reference

presumptuous

a

Mnd-

this city,

to

which

will be

found on the

third page of this

had degenerated paper. In common with an unusually Urge

Peter’s noble virtue

confidence or perhaps into

into over

learn that the Rev. II. D. Ganse, of the

accepted the

wherefore didst thou

doubt!" that Peter regained his strength. Here,
would seem that

Tm**-|3 P« “num

"TTTE

u (tretebed forth his hand, and caught him, and said
unto him,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Rev. H. D. Ganse.

circle of

attached friends, we shall sadly miss from our city the

own natural courage, and that even his zeal, sincerity, eloquence, and magnetic energy of our
lion.” We cannot enKtge to proeerre or rewm w
heroic faith in the Master, as on a later and more af- friend and brother. Although New York is rich iu
‘'^^‘a.oommam^on.wtuno «m** AUc»«- fecting occasion, was infected with doubt. Let us clergymen of worth and ability, she can ill afford to
and addieasof the
•HMBMIto .ccorntwlrf by
*nd ^
therefore seek for our besetting sins even among what lose one so ripe in learning, so keen and prompt and
on

reliance

his

^

we esteem our Christian graces and

mind the admonition

ing in

Besetting Sins.

“T

ET as

virtues ;

and bear-

“Let him

of St. Paul,

that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall,” trust

lay aside ---- the sin

urbane and modest in demeanand sympathetic as a pastor, and so ac-

incisive as a writer, so
or, so tender

tive in all that pertains to the advancement of the

which doth so

alone to the arm of Him that is mighty to save, to en- twin causes of religion and education as Mr. Ganse.
us.” Such was the exhortation
able us to stand upright in the midst of the manifold He will, indeed, be greatly missed by his clerical assoot the great Apostle of the Gentiles to the Hebrew
temptations that assail us, and to lead us in safety over ciates, and a large body of the influentiallaity of the
Christians. And it is an exhortation that needs to be
the threatening waves of sin and doubt.
city, in which he has labored ao long and faithfully;
I j easily beset

repeated now, and will continue to need to be repeat
ed to Christians everywhere and in

Two

but the very general and unaffected regret caused by

all ages.

rPHE

Apostle. Doubtless much more is needour struggle with our besetting sms ; but

advice of the
ed by us in

his

Another Romish Invention.

things are necessary to enable us to follow this

manner

in

Roman

which the

compensated
Catholic priests
his

JL

departure from among us will yet be

new

in

some sort

for by the reflection that he will carry

field in the

mighty West

to

completed train-

his

substitutethe most baseless legends for the Gospel,

ing, his ripe experience,and his matured powers.
own crude fancies and inventions
And we can premise the people who have been so formary essentials if we would win the victory. Of for the Word of God, is illustratedby an incident
tunate as to secure him, that there will be no scheme
course, it is assumed that we have the mil to gain the which is related by a correspondent of the London
of usefulness affecting the welfare of man and the
mastery over the peculiar sins to which the Apostle Watchman, who writes from Bonn. He says that on

and palm off

these two that we shall speak of are nevertheless pn-

alludes; and, also, that we are

moved

their

glory of God, in which he will I* alow to embark, or

by an honeU dt-

the day the Evangelical Conferencewas held there, he

_

on which he will fail to make a large and wholesome
“at Mary’s
impression.
First. We must ascertainthat we hate a besetting death all the apostles, up to James, were around the
,in This is a difficulttask, for one of the inevitable bedside. A few days after her coffin was found empty”
False Sentimentality in Books.
consequencesof the sway of a beating In is spiritu- (an intimation that her body had been carried to heavA PPOSITE to what we have .said on a former occaen ) " He then graphically pictured her reception in
. al blindness; or, if not absolute blindness, at least an
sion with reference to “ pernicious reading,” are
optical illusio®of the eye of the soul. Either we are the heavenly world. Choirs of angels greeted her,
totally unable to see the sin which is constantly trip- with the patriarchs,her parents, Jacob and Anna, and some remarks which recently appeared in an English

Roman Catholic priest say

heard a

nrt to act in a line with his godly admonitions.

that

•

A.

ping us and causing us to stumble, perpetually beguil-

ing,“u,
us
is

ana
and seuoc.ug
seducing
nainted in such attractive ana
painted

into
into error,
error, persistentlytempting

. a ___
if ia
’into
evil; or, it
is

ielusive colors,

and is made so

beautiful to our vision, that it
a

virtue. Our

pen

our

our understanding,and to trust to

*»

»>

"pen

Him

for

t

°
ser

e ****
l

e

o

meretricious “society” novel, which

able. The

of the

recorded of us as

/WW

ally for the benefit of our

witnessed recently in the

Middle Temple, London.

in the

must not only
must not oniy

tions to

ed the

first

of a

alleviate his

* *.

^

We must

i.aa»

throogh the Law

Term. Despite the

be

the writer goes on to say:

Tbe man who catches Sterne’s capacity for weepine over a dead donkey-especially a fictitious dead
d0Bnkey_will end by falling into Sterne s scandalous
indifference to his domestic am social duties. The
feelings are precious things, and if wc WAtefuBy expend them upon mere nonentities,wc shall find that
we have none left for the rough work of daily life. It
i. much nleasanter to weep in an eaay-chair,and a>ngratulate ourselves upon our exquisite sensibilitythan
fo encounter all the disgusting details which beset the
practical philanthropist.The man, therefore, who is
always indulging in the pleasures of imaginary grief
naturally becomes effeminate and luxurious. His feeltens become an end instead of a means; and nobody
ran be more hard-hearted in actual life than some who
have th“ keenest appreciation of beautiful aentiment

*^

the order. Every one, however, meant work. Note books

-tK'r y

han

There

He wag

desk with Greek
Xe8£ment ftnd Concordance before him, and with a
Beftted at a little

T

thing in

on. We should the art of language, and whose opportunities for the
noble courage-a study of the operations of the mind *nd heart are so

.pe. humility, and so

itself

St

it

was Peter’,

virtuous and commendable— which

[

frequent

and perfect.

Is it not a

hopeful indication,

world.”

in the ideal
is a

servations of

great deal of practicalwisdom in the obthis

clear-sighted writer; and also

in

some

which they are supplemented,in
which he outlines the morbid sickliness of mind and
further thoughts by

the destruction of our noblest moral sensibilitiesresult-

ing from too great familiarity with sensational and
merely sentimental literature. lie

“When
remember

dangerous to cultivate

benevolence.” After these judicious generalizations,

reading, says.

“’t™.
srver

is

*4

patience the race that la set before us, whatever
guise It may take. All ain la very deceitful. Like its

Mal.

most part

early hour and

ascertain that

« 'V

for the

may lead us to do something to
distress; but if we weep over merely im-

weeping without doing. It

the Dre88Ure of professional duties, the lecture-room

learn to descry the outlines of

I

which they are

aginary distress, we will naturally acquire the habit of

nressed or entangled by seme besetting sin, will avail mi|jtakeably that iu wearer belonged to the clerical

little

which we have adverted, and having exhibit-

staple out of

series

thee

moo

more thoughtful readers.

After analyzing the general structure of the publica-

Bible,

of life ; some who were drawing uear to .ts evemng
we hate hour. Judging by appearances, nearly all belonged
wh;cll finds one of its favored homes
a besetting sin, but we must detect tU P“rtie^ >m- |n j£® £inding COurts and halls of the Temple. Here
To learn in a general way that we are deluded or ophowever) appeared a dress which to d un-

June

be-

we have been strongly impressed by them, we
summarize a portion of them and give a portion liter-

and

e
a Wo
Second. We

views are very suggestive, and

of public constructed, the writer warns us that “ indulgencein
sentiment which leads to no natural or effective action
the Qreek Testament, before an audience
must be injurious." “ If,” he says, “ we weep over a
of the

xz

,
way.”
ear

so fashion-

real sufferer, our tears

^

ear

it
it

now

cause

was of Bartimeus, “ And Jesus “It looked like a theological class in one of our colwas or
junecd along desks or seated in odd corners,
said unto him. Go thy way; thy faith hath made
8ome^ciiity for writing could be found, wore
whole And immediately he received his sight,
thirt_ or {orty men-some in the early morning

my

writer's

is

sentiment which can never find the channel of active

mftv sprurelv hope that it will also

ffJJ 7us J

Lawyers and the

™
^

by the Son

journal of high character,pointed against the false aud

™

N unu6uld spectaclewas

by

ly

!

these, but

uimself...

“•
vlaion

Loid

fidence that the

^

welcomed not only by

rely
resort

If
ft
will

me

have mercy on

^

’

wM

deformity. 1^“- ^a.

ble to do this with our unassisted

-

^
of

fact, he said

w,io wftg greeted by the heavenly hosts, while

must be, not to

to the Father of Lights for his aid to

sfU

and even

alluring,

angelic and redeemed hosts. In

agccnBlon o( M&ry was more glorious than that of

and

clearsightedness, but humbly to

to see our sin in it. native

^

wears the semblance of

first step, then,

own

all the

feelings,

people begin to

and

pet

says: /

and cocke.r their

to take delight in

fine

weeping for the sake

of weeping we may be pretty sure that they are losing
a pToJer hold upon the world in which there is always

u?
0
sufficient cause for

melancholy without creating

arti-

When they

misery.

delight in descriptions of
the horrible or the nauseous, it is plain enough that
ficial

uch

dram drinking implies a depraved appetite,
or, in other words, a hardening of the natural emotions. When such tendenciesare strongly marked,

Mahommedanathan they
A series of four lectures of unusual interest will be
have influenced them for good. These have churches, delivered at the Broadway Tabernacle,under the an-,
in which there are one or two services each Sabbath
spices of the New York Sunday-School Association,
associationwith the

for evil by

;

1 ‘

but that,” the missionary mournfully adds, “

is as far

on the evenings of December 7th, 0th, 14th, and 16th,

goes. They have no Sunday-schools, commencing punctually at a quarter before eight
as is generally the case with declining schools, we canexcept the school of the ‘wicked one,’ the street, o’clock. The first lecture will be by Rev. Howard
not doubt that the pleasure is of an enervating tendency. The emotions are not l»eing refined and strength- where the children, each day, learn new lessons in Crosby, D.D., on “ Southern Palestine.” The second,
ened by occasional retreats into the ideal world, but wickedness and crime. Home of the older ones roam by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D.D., on “Jerusalem
are regarded as sources of luxurious enjoyment, instead
of being used for daily life.”

This

a fair sketch of

is

.the

morals into which too many

of our youthful

and

developed females have been plunged by the
intellectual

and

condition of mind

half-

habits of

dram-drinking to which they have become

addicted. Not only do they

as their religion

the streets, drinking

and carousing;while others im- and its Environ!,” and the third, by the same on
prove the opportunity to lay in their supply of fuel “Northern Palestine.” The fourth will be by Rev.
and provision. There is hardly a Sabbath, except in Wm. M. Taylor, D.D., on “Scotland.” The lecturers
winter,

see the

butcher busy at the door
tian

of

wood-chopper or the

give their services free, and the entire income from
some of our nearest Chris- the course will be devoted to the promotion of Sunday-

neighbors.”

distorted and false media, but their moral sense craves

Sabbath, should make a deep impression. It

an unnatural and intoxicating stimulus, indulgence in

trates very forcibly the fact that

which disables them

Sabbath, there is no

for the simple duties

and ordinary

affairs of life, and in fact creates a distaste for them.

this, but

We urge

is

parents to keep the Circean cup of

all

such

intoxicating sensational literary productions from the

with the same care that they

lips of their daughters,

it

work. The

school

This picture of the condition of a land without a

everythingthrough

look at

when we do not

and no God. Nor only
shows that were there is no Sabbath there

by pho-

Rob-

tographic views from the collection of Rev. Dr.

illus- inson,

where there is no

lectures will be illustrated

which will be presented on a screen of the

largest size.

religion

no humanity; the poor arc crushed beneath unre-

An

interestinghistorical ceremony was observed in

Edinburgh, on Thursday, October 29th. There

are at

mitting burthens, and there is no cessation from their the present time only two congregations of the Remtoil and labor. Even as a human institution the Sab- nant of Original Seccders now in existence in Scotland

keep body and soul destroyingalcoholic beverages bath is a necessity,which appeals for its preservation — one in Edinburgh and the other at Almond Bank,
from the lips of their sous. They are twin evils, to to the philanthropist,the statesman, and the patriot. near Perth. The members of the former congregawhich every class and ramificationof our society are Obliterate the Sabbath from our land, and how much tion, who claim to be the descendants of those who
exposed, and are almost as prevalent as the natural of sunshine would be blotted out of the lives of its left the Establishmentin 1733, met to renew the National and Solemn League and Covenant. The last
teeming millions
bounties of God’s providence — air, and water.
time the ceremony was gone through in connecI

An Orphanage

mBE

of the Southern Church.

Presbyterians of the State of South Carolina,

-1- assisted by donations from many other
have

built an

Orphan’s Home

places,

at Clinton, in that State.

tion with this body was in 1840; and while it is cus-

Expensive Funerals.

rpHE
-L.

vestiges of barbarism betray themselves even

in the midst of the highest civilization.

Perhaps

tomary that a renewal should take place at least in
every generation, the Seceders

felt

that at the preaent

no civilization has been so perfect as to be able to en-

time there was a special call for such a testimony in

tirely extinguish the original barbarous or savage

view of what they consider

to be the

tendency of the

It was opened on the 1st of October last, under the

tastes and instincts of its people. They will continu- age to depart from Reformation principles. After a
“The Thornwell Orphanage,” and has already ally manifest themselves in various ways. One of religious service the documents were read, and upwards
received thirteen bright and good children to its these relics of semi-barbarism, which is as absurd and of fifty persons of both sexes subscribedtheir names.

name

of

school. The farm lying around the building includes oppressive as it is lacking in genuine refinement,is the
one hundred and thirty acres; the house cost live thoupractice of indulging in ostentatious funerals and exsand
at

dollars,

and the whole has been furnished. Put
a heavy financial pressure rests

this very juncture

upon the

State, greater distress than in

the war. As the home

any year since

unendowed, and the

is

fruits of

the farm cannot be reaped for a year to come, every
friend of the orphan is invited to contribute to its support. The institution is under the care of Rev. Wm.
P. Jacobs,

who has labored

for it

from the beginning,

and who gives himself, without remuneration,to the

and which, indeed,

on this work. Those who can spare a little to
help on the education of these orphan children, cuu
their gifts to

him

of social

propriety. While we may not be prepared to

go the full length that Mr. Bright advises, we agree

with the London Spectator in the opinion that the
of burying grief in pomp, an^ of wasting

money most lavishly when, as a

to feed,

clothe, and educate a child in this institution.

Any

rule,

the poor have

giver

may

select, and will also

tion with the little one.

be put

communica-

May God put

it into the

elaborately artificial in

and not

its

nature that it

is

essen-

a product of civilization.

True

means luxury, but civilizationof
always means simplicity.”

civilizationoften
taste

A

Topics of the Hour.
PRESB\ ERIAN Centennial Memorial Convenis

to be

held at Pittsburgh, December 7th.

The objects of the Convention are to commemorate

“13 EV.

Without a Sabbath.

PIERCE,

J. E.

a

vania ami to discuss the means of promoting

missionary to Turkey, has

-i-t1 written a letter, addressed to the children in

Sunday-schools in the United States, in which he
forcibly depicts the condition of

no Habbath.

When we

a

country which has

read- his description of it

we

having been urged by

to allow the use of his
fice of

name

a friend in

Ohio

as a candidate for the of-

President, has written a sensible letter refusing

the overture, some passages in

which are worthy of

very general consideration. Says the Chief
“ Do you think

it

quite right

for one

Justice

:

occupying the

judicial position in the land to permit the use of

name

for a political

position? The

office

came to

me covered with honor, and, when I accepted it, my
chief duty was not to make it a stepping-stone to
something else, but to preserve its purity, and

if

pos-

make my name as honorable as that of my predecessors. No man ought to accept this place unless he
shall take a vow to leave it as honorable as he found

1

the planting of Presbyterianismin Western Pennsyl-

A Land

States,

of the

sible

tion

hearts of some of his people to give.

United

his

or girl, as the
in

Chipp-Justice Waite, of the Supreme Court

first

person contributing this sum will receive the name
and photograph of the child, either boy

Recent Sins.”

lost the means of earning more, is a silliness not the

at Clinton, S. V.

one hundred dollars a year

evidently on the increase.

“The Acknowledgment of Sins According to
the Testimony of 1828,” and the “Engagement of
Duties,” there being added an “ Acknowledgment of
enant,”

Society of Friends to the imitation of all true friends

tiatly savage,
It requires about

us,

custom, in which he recommends the practice of the

less

send

so prevalent among

earnest letter against this foolish and burthensome

“silliness

carry

is

is

The celebrated John Bright has recently written an

care of these children. Being a village pastor on a
small salary, he has no income of his own, on which to

which

pensive mourning,

These documents were “ The Solemn League and Cov-

it. There ought never
ing from

to be any necessity for rebuild-

below. All additions should be above. In

my judgment, the

Constitution might wisely have

prohibited the election of a Chief-Justice to the Presia

general

revival of religion.

dency. Entertaining such a view, could I properly or
consistently permit my name to be used for the promotion of a political combination, as now suggested?

’

Rev. Jared W. Scudder, M.D., and family, arrived on the Denmark, on Wednesday, November If I should do so, could I at all times, and in all cases,
24th. Dr. Scudder returns to recruit after an absence remain an unbiased judge in the estimation of the
of thirteen years in India.

people?”

see more plainly than ever before the pleasing reverse
of the picture which is

presented by our

own happy

more solicitiousthat the
gracious and purifying influences of our Sabbaths
shall continue to biess us and the generations who are
Christian land, and are the

to follow us.

Mr. Pierce writes from Erzeroom, the population of

which consists of a mixture of Turks, Armenians,
Greeks, Persians, and Russians. The Turks and Persians, who are the most numerous, being Mahowmedans, have no Sabbath. Business goes on nearly the
same

and the poor

man has no

The Presbyterian Synod of Texas was held at Austin, November 7th. The Synod was organized in
1851, and is composed of the presbyteries of Brazos,
Eastern, Western, and Central Texas, which include
an area of 237,504 square miles. The statistics of the
Synod for the year are: Ministers, 09; churches, 128;
membership, 4070; Sunday-school scholars, 3144.
The amount raised during the year for foreign missions, sustentation,etc., was $3512; for pastors’ salaries, $28,000.

—

...... iT.ibv*

lest the

purveyors

iu iiuv

of

xiuvtvTiiibjjfipLWbj

apprencnsi ve

music-booksfor “our sung-to-death

young people,” may have exhausted their ingenuity in
devising titles for their collections, submits the fol-

he thinks must “commend themselves
to their judgment and taste.” For example: “Fragrant Flowers from Zion’s Hills;” “The Musical
lowing, which

Warbler;”

the Turtle

Dove;” “Tinkling

Judah;” “The Hanging Harps of Babylon;”

Bells of

“The

“Lays of

Syrophenician Tympanum';” “the Jubilant

An important proclamationhas been issued by the Mocking-Bird;” “ The Sounding-Brass and Tinkling
Symboller ;” “The Metallic Social Hymnal ;” “ The
spite from toil. Describing a Sabbath in this godForeign Office at Foochow, China, explanatoryof the
less city, Mr. Pierce says: “The first sounds which
Fiddle-de-de Songster;” “The Jerusalem Bagpipes;”
rights of Christians as established by the treaties with
greet our ears on Sabbath morning, as well as every foreign powers. It declares: (1) That contributions “ The Siloam Jews-Harp;” “The Swashing MelojUst;”
other morning the year round, are a confused mixture levied on Christians for processions, temples, theatri- “The Melodious Ear Opener;” “ The Carbuncle and
of shouts of men, braying of donkeys, growling of cal exhibitions,etc., are illegal; Christians who refuse Juniper Berry;” “The Sylvan Scrcsmet;” “The Rucamels, barking of dogs, together with the jargon of to pay such contributions are not to be molested. (2) ral Ragout;” “The Silver Music-Pipe;” “The Golden
a hundred little bells, and the horrid squeaking of The right of foreigners to leased houses and chapels Links of Gladness;” “The Capernaum Harmonium;”
carts; all of which is kept up with but little cessation in the cities and villages is not to be questioned. (8) “Chips from the Golden Rafter;” “ The Leaden Songs
of Zion;” “ Dew-Drops from Hermon;” “Pomegranthe livelong day; thus destroying in a great measure,
Christians are to be treated with propriety. (4) The
ates from the Garden of Eden;” “ Clusters from the
the sacreduess and sweet stillness^ofthe holy Sabterm “barbarian ” cannot bo lawfully applied to for- Vineyard of Song;” “Musical Nosegay;” “Blossoms
as any other day,

bath.”

re-

eigners. (5>

is

the matter

much

It is perfectly legal for foreignersto live

among the Greek and
inland in the departments,districts, cities, and
Armenian Christiana,who have been more influenced lages, and they must not be^nnoyed.
Nor

better

vil-

from the Rose Bush of Sharon

Beak

of

“The

;”

“Olive Leaves from the

Noah’s Dove;” “The Chaplet

of

Sunflowers;”

Holy hock Garland;” “Bubbles from Musical
Pipes;” “Swells from the Ocean of Song.”

0
Intelligencer, Cfcurstmg, geccntber 2, 1875,

10
the

Milton’s House.

mouth. In

1291 a

rude

fellow

was sent to prison

"pROFESSOH MASSON

has written the following

-L

letter to the

done

for the preservation of the house, 10

Westminster,which was once Milton's, and

Iphurt 1”

street,

44 In

manifest contempt of our lord the king.”

one Neapolitan wishes to auger another, he

If

now,

is

and sweet, and

fish, roast,

ner they usually drink beer instead of

I

at din-

wine

I

hey

London, by raising his thumb and saying, “Iphurt, I have opportunities for luxury and elegance in the

London Tima: “Can anything be
York

dinner 44 in Hall” of

for I

casting vile contempt upon the clerk of the Sheriff of

places brew

I

the palm of the right hand on the back of the

breakfasts,

I

and

left

at

which they make very inviting. They

Oxford

same kind one

a claret

tastes

cup with which nothing of the

anywhere

be compared,

else can

London residences known
shakes the crossed thumbs, symbolical of donkey’s The young men are exceedingly kind and hospitable,
to be extant ? It is a house of many interestingasso
ears, at him; a pleasant bit of pantomime answering and they possess a modesty which absolutely humiliciations. ‘ Hero Milton lived from 1651 to 1660, when
to the 44 taking a sight ” popular elsewhere— a sign of ates one.
he was Latin Secretary successively to the Common
contemptuous defiance, said to be at least as old a^ I An English youth, as I saw him in the army or at
believe, tb* only one of his

wealth Government, to Oliver Cromwell, and to Richard Cromwell; here his blindness came on; here

was

the brief period of his happy second marriage

here

he wrote his “Defcnsio Secunda,” some

;

of his other

pamphlets,and some of the most famotTa of

his son-

and here he began his 44 Paradise Lost.” At
that time it was “a pretty garden-house in Petty
nets;

France, Westminster, next door to the Lord Scuda-

more's, and opening into St. James's Park." The

name

44

York

France;”

Street ” has supplanted the

the street has long been

buildings from

all

name “Petty

blocked

known

enough— the lower

story

(generally vacant),

it,

who thus describes Panurgc

it is as

old

as

Rabelais, the

receiving Thaumaste:

I all

universities,

who

is sufficiently

well

the advantages of breeding, and

bom

to have

sufficiently ro

“Panurge suddenly lifted up in the air his right hand moved from exceptional fortune to be tempted to folly
and put the thumb thereof into the nostril of the sam< and nonsense, has the very perfection of behavior. He
side, holding his four fingers straight out and closed has, besides, very nearly the perfection of right feel
orderly in a parallel lino to the point of his nose, ing towards his associates, which cannot be said of
shutting the left eye wholly, and making the othei him a few years later. I knew aome of the undergradwink with profound depressbn of the eyebrows auo uates at Christ Church and Baliol. Under their gmdeyelids. Then lifted he up

his left

wringing and stretching fo.th of

off by later

access to the Park; and the house,

ever since I have

ancient Assyria. At any rate,

hand, with

hard

his four fingers,

and

elevating this thumb, which he had in a line directlj

ance

I *y
I

I

went the walks of the

remember

universities, and especial-

a bath in the river, to

under the impression

that it

which

consented

I

would be rather an

inter

correspondent to the situationof his right hand, wilt, esting and romantic action, and would furnish a pretty

has been poor-looking

turned into a kind of shop

and the upper floors let out in

the distance of a cubit and a half between

them, souvenir; but I found the wave of the

This done, in the same form ho abased towards the

separate apartments, accessible by a dark and narrow

ground both the one and

the other

hand.

Lastly, he

I

cold for

I for the

Isis

much

comfort. Christ Church is rather

sous of rich men;

it is

too

a college

not considered, I believe,

Englishman^ that they do much work there. Baliol is one of the
nose.” Bon Gaultier’s line, 44 Coffee-milling,care and working colleges, those which take the honors. The
From 1S11 onwards the house was inhabited by William
sorrow, with a nose adapted thumb,” is explained b) talk of the Baliol men, I thought, ran rather more to
Hazlitt, who rented it from Jeremy Bentham. While
Jabez,” in Notes and Queries, as having reference to books and literaturethan the conversationat Christ
Bentham was the proprietor,he set up a tablet to Milanother way of taking a sight, on which the closed Church. This was possibly due to the fact that a
ton's memory near one of the upper back windows
right hand was made to revolve round the little finger I Christ Church man was to give a ball that week, whic
but he also annexed what had been Milton’s “garden”
of the left. Ho laments that the degenerate schoolbox was naturally the topmost matter of interest among
to the grounds of his own adjacent residence in Queen
of our day only takes a mo iifled sight, consisting ol the men of his college. At Baliol, when the pewter
staircase. But the degeneracy has been gradual.

held them in the midst, as aiming at the

;

Square Place, leaving only

a strip

of stone-paved area

hand locked, with the first finger applied to cup of beer went round, of which each took a cool
the nose and the thumb to the chin. The change is swig in succesaion, we spoke of matters which are
the garden had begun. It is from this narrow bit of
to be deplored, but the new method is as effectually rarely discussed with interest except at universities,
walled-in yard at the back that one can see the house
provocativeof a row as the old, and what more does and by very young men. We talked of the pOets; and
now in something like its original aspect. The mea boy want l—AU the Year
I remember one young gentleman'senthusiasm swept
at the

back

of the

York

Street

house

to suggest

where

the

right

Round.

morial tablet to Milton can be discerned on looking

him

up, but cannot be read.
44

*

Being

in

London for

a

few days,

I revisited

Give

the old

tenement. By a mere coincidence, unknown till I was
there, it was the day after the fire in Mr. Hankey’s
great mansion, a portion of which comes close to the
wall at the back, and the inmates were still in consternation after the night’s alarm. In any case I
should have had to report that the house more than

it

to

into reciting half a

The pride

Them Warm.

in scholarship,

very

told, are

dozen

much on

lines of

Greek.

and the respect for

-

it, I

am

the decline. “First’s,” and

~l TERE is an anecdote told by one minister about . t*
(loul)je
held in
“double
first’s” are
are not
not held
in suen
such esieera
esteem n*
as
another. A certain presiding elder, who was I former|y Qne hears it said that the boating and
noted for being seldom up to time, seldom very ani- crjckct men have thrown the reading men into the
mated, and seldom very brief, once kept a congrega- ^ade. A good cricketer is asked everywhere, and
tion waiting a long time for his appearance, aid when tajke(j anj written about, and pushed into society,
at last he did come he preached them a very prosy yearg ag0 many good stories were told of the extrava
ever needs kindly attention, but it is the coincidence sermon
------- of' unusual length, on the text, “Feed my gant regttr(i which successfulprize-men received from
that now moves me to write. The house abides, I lambs.” He had not yet finished when that original the universities. It was said that a senior wrangler
suppose the ordinary chances of new building opera- old minister known as 44 Camp-meeting John,” rose from Cambridge happened to enter a theatre in London
tions in the neighborhood.Perhaps by these it is ine- from a seat in the congregation, and said : 44 Brother,
--------- -------- 0--0 ----at the same time with the Queen, and, hearing the
vitably doomed, and one must not make more of such I have had some experience in raising lambs
placed his hand gracefully over his heart, and
a matter than it is worth. Might it not be well, how- and I have found that the following rules are absolute- ^o^ed his acknowledgments to the audience. The old

JH

.

myself,

ever, in the view of possible changes by new building, ly essential to successful lamb raising: First give them ja8^0D< n0 doubt, had its absurdities,as all fashions
just to remember what 19 York street once was, and their food in season'-, second, give them a little at
have ; but upon the whole, it was more reasonable than
might it not be well that some public respect should be time; and third, give it to them
| t^e pregent one. We are mistaken if we fancy that it
paid to the shell of the little house while it does last ?
is mere “dig” and memory which makes the success
• In passing through Gerard street, Soho, it is pleasant to
I ful man in a university examination. It requires not
see the neat circular tablet and inscription marking
NOTION, I believe, .till prevail, very generally only per.i.tence, but ability, intelligence and aelT
the front of the house in which Dryden lived and died.
that Oxford and Cambridge are the univer.itie. possesion. 01 course where many work, the vie y
The contrast between that house in Gerard street and
of the English aristocracy.It is to the novelists that must be to him who works most intelligent^.The
Milton’s in York street, close to Westminster Abbey,
we owe this impression. Years ago, these universities scholar and the boating man must equally 8u»rd
does not seem to depend wholly on the fact that Gerwere very much such places as Bulwcr and Thackeray overtraining ; and at the hour of examination the anard street itself is so much finer and tidier than York
have painted them. But they have altered, and there ger of loaing one’a head is very much greater than in a
street. There has been care in the one spot, and none
has been nothing in their recent literature to mark the boat race. The stake is so great that the strain of the
in the other.”
change. They still.existto a large po.tion of the pub- contest seems a cruel one for very young men to under-

Warm."

a

Oxford.

A

A.

lie

About Thumbs.
QCOTT—

O

as elegant

and

aristocratic as

ever. To the imagi- go.

nation of the English shop-girl, Oxford and

whose habit of writing notes to

his

works
are yet

peopled by a

.

Cambridge of

race of the moat delightful heroes,

might be advantageouslyimitated by the poets of

11 they win, they have a

their

where

days-a thing

for the le t

appreciatedin England

to be

a living is so very

competency

hard

to

make

All the moth-

who breakfast in velvet, who have valets, and tigers, era and cousin, are waiting breathlessly for Um ^.
and tandems, who ride, and shoot, and borrow each Such competitionmust, I fancy, impart an » m°at a^
thumb was a Border pledge of mortal revenge; and in
other's money, who are aristocraticallylavish, and normal stimulus to the moral
Uluitration relates how a young Teviotdale laird,
aristocratically hard up.
of the atronger men one observe, some lent rages
upon discovering on the morrow of a hard drinking
Now, on the contrary, the real Oxford does not re- which the intensityof the struggle has nursed. Why
bout that his glove had been bitten, insisted upon
semble this conception in the least, and at first sight, such men should have less con.ideration than a cr.ck_
knowing with whom he had quarrelled, as he must
perhaps, the social life of the place is even plainer and eter or a stroke oar one
^ J
bMk
hsve satisfaction, although he remembered nothing at
more commonplace than we should observe it to be on and good legs are fine gifts no doubt but it is bard to
all about the matter. His curiosity was gratified, and
closer acquaintance. One has scarcely stepped into understand why their
he fell, as he deserved to do, in the duel. In Eng^
the streets before he meets number, of well-behaved, and feted, should have
^
land thumb-bitingwas practiced to goad an adversary
modest youths, walking b, twos and threes, not in papers, and have h.s d^e".
into fighting. Dekkor tells us that St. Paul’s Walk
droves, as students patrol the streets of an American contmenU. The vignettes in the
?®
was notable for shoulderiugs, jeerings, and biting of
university town. There cannot be found in Europe, I dally absurd. Why should boating men haveplcturo.
thumbs to beget quarrels; and Shakespeare imports
imagine, a more vyell conducted,orderly generation of made of their faces? They
.
the fashion into Verona. When Gregory and Sampson
young men. The most of them are from the middle stand on their head, and have the ' lep taken^ It
0gpy two Montague men, out fly their swords; but
classes, and are upon limited incomes. The average wa, during commemoration week that I totrtdUd
prudent Sampson, to compel the others to take the
allowance of an Oxford undergraduate is not more Oxford. The exercise, consist of the conferringof
initiative, bites his thumb at them, “which is a dis-

the present day— says that

to bite the

glove or the

can

^

P“
h.s

,

pap PP6

s

than |1800, upon which, of course, magnificenceis
grace

if

they bear it.” Challenged with the question,

“Did you bite your thumb at me, sir?” he replies,
“No, sir, I do not bite my thumb at you, sir; but I

out

of the question. The number of clergymen’s son,
Ter, great, and these, a. a rule, are
It

i thought that

a

man can

poor.

live nicely

prise

poems

a

P*"°n^

in

incidentallyremark that at

many pretty prl. “»ta ““iver.ity
commemoration. The same i. true, however, of col

and entertain do you ever eee so

my thumb !” and in a few minutes the fray begins,
moderately on $1800. The undergraduate, hate
tt was not absolutely neoessary to put the thumb to

bite

is

degrees upon didinguis «

gntelligtnrtr^

C|jt flfrristian
lege celebrationseverywhere; girls have h

way

%

ember

get

1875,
Budget of Brovitits.

horse, and as the surgeon tied up the last bandage he

of look-

ing their prettiest at them. — Impreuim* of I/tndon^ by

looked up

E. 8. Nadal.

that

in his face

was able to

I

and said,

14

arrive just in

How

time

11

TOURING

lucky, neighbor,

JL/

1”

asses

the fall of 1874, Paris ate 1665 horses,

and mules.

The wondering spectator was silent with awe; and
Minnesota expects to sell 25,000,000 bushels of
after assisting the wounded man home, he told such a
Queer Name* of Newspaper*.
grain this season.
miraculoustale to the wondering town folk as secured
HAT sort of an object, for instance, did an ediAt the works of the Britannia Iron Works, in Midto the young surgeon a reputation not for skill, but
tor in Jefferson, Texas, have in his brain when
dlesborougb, England, rails for railways were recently
also for supernatural prescience. Thus did the merest
he christened his newspaper the JimpUeuUf Odd
rolled 180 feet long.
accident contributemore to his advancement than
sounding titles, however, seem to be fashionable in
It is proposed in France, by the telegraphic adminyears of studious toil could have done; and the im-

Texas, for there we find the Buty Dee, the Moving Ball,
the Developer,the Dallas Itemiur, the
Stone Herald, and the Golden

Cotton- 0

in-

him

Mean.

establisha paper

went from

to

and call it the Iliad of Homer.

la

the water from Buffalo; the Housatonic
in

Connecticut;the Headlight

and the Wintered Sun,
of

a

light

Facetiae.

A

;

its

name would indicate, the

and telegraphic advices from the
is a plain Illinois

New

of Hearen

is

tion, but simply for the benefit of the deaf
is to

its

a timid

woman

a barrel

in

within

a barrel, furnished

with

a faucet,

which,

when turned one way supplies sweet cider, and when

the noise of a cannon

about

the currency,

and the

in eighteen years no less than

—some

sivin-thirties that I hears about,

bliss your sowl, don’t ye

Government wants

know, Pat!

make the

to

work from five-twintyin the mornin’

one of the churches in Thames
a corpse, and a

woman

from $24
at an average of $18 per

$28 per dozen, and all
dozen. They were sold mostly in the months of Feb-

till

ruary and March.

to

still

curate of

girl, daughter

in the service of the Khfldive, Egypt, writes

44

Sir, sir, I

want than good sized dogs.

If

you wish to

you.” “Pr’ythee,” said he, “woman, dle a passing donkey ; the Arab
wait till I have done.” “No, sir, I must speak to when you get off, collects your

you immediately.”44 Why,

For short, crisp names, that trip lightly over the

home that

was burying they use passenger donkeys in the city of Cairo, incame and pulled him by the stead of street cars. The donkeys are not much larger

to speak to

readers.

officer now

of an American

street, he

sleeve in the midst of the service.

It

of them at $36 per dozen, many at

A little

One day when Bishop Thomas was

$2300 worth of peaches

la-

sivin-thirty in the aveniug.”-

be hoped that the ClarksvilleTobacco Leaf docs

not exercise a narcotic effect on

Why,

borin’ min to

not a

mutes.

“

and the

It manes that the

Jerusalem, but
is

?”

Mike

freshest mail

weekly; the Family Casket

all this talk

five-twinties,

the Silent World printed for graveyard circula-

is

evade the liquor law

Maine has been discoveredat Bangor. It consists of

army laughed at
at

to

salute

“What’s

periodical issued in the interest of the undertakers;
nor

wire.

was fired. He subsequently married turned in another, supplies lager beer.
that timid woman, and six months afterwards he took
From a single tree planted in a tub and kept in his
over
off his boots in the hall when ho came in late at night. hot-house, C. S. Holbrook, of Holbrook, Mass., sold

a spiritualistic publication ; the Palestine Neits does not

contain, as

its

Bay glimmers

Kingdom

the

officer in the

when a

also of Iowa, is too suggestive

decline to be well named

N

-LJl. because she was alarmed

an Iowa illuminator;

is

no great

without

suggests nothing in particular.Among the luminous

shedding its

wires, and to offer such inducements that

influential pat-

him.

newspaper field, and the Copiahan

titles wo find Le Phare des Lacs

most

the

factory and no rich man’s house in the country will be

Mississippi the Corinth Sub-Soiler suggests thorough
cultivation of the

which

An ingenious contrivance

long distance

a

a path to business

to encourage the introduction of private

ronage might never have been able to provide for

of Homer, whither a journalisticlunatic with an idea
fitness of things

istration,

pertinent curiosity of a waggish neighbor opened for

Free-

Louisiana furnishes a very classic title in the town
of the

.

what

ride,

you strad-

driver follows and,
fare,

then looks out

the matter ?”

for another passengei;. Advantages: No crowding;
Why, sir,” says she, “you are burying a man who plenty of air.
Argus of Pennsylvania, and the Walhalla Keoices Cour- died of the small-pox next my poor husband who
A pair of dwarfs (brother and sister) named Mouche
ier of South Carolina,as well as to the good old stand- never had it.” This anecdote was related by Dr.
arc being exhibited in the Paris Boulevards, and the
bys, the PhiladelphiaNorth American and United States Thomas himself.
bill pasted over the door states that they are the small-

tongue,

commend us to the PunxsataieneyMahoning

Qatette, and the Baltimore American and Commercial

vertiser. The Spirit of Jefferson is

West Virginia, but the name

Ad-

44

now published in

may, of course, be used by the Jeffersonian organ

is

44

44

not copyrighted, tnd

is

then,

John,” inquired a dominie of

what

a hopeful

pupil,

est personages the

world ever produced. They are of

?” “A man who makts nails,” re- Belgian origin, and the gentleman, aged eighteen, is
“Very good. Now, seventy-seven centimetres in height, and weighs seven
tailor ?” “ One who makes tails,” was the kilogrammes, or about fourteen pounds. The young

is a nailer

plied hopeful, quite readily.

in

what

Chicago. The Btfomod Missionary does business in
Iowa, but what the missionary did that was naughty
the prospectus does not state. Perhaps he went to
the Sandwich Islands, where little birds sing habitu-

is

a

reply. 41 Oh, you blockhead 1” said the lady is nineteen years of age, eighty-three centimetres
dominie, biting his lips; “a man who makes tails
in height, and weighs about ten killogrammes.They
did you ever!” “To be sure,” quoth hopeful; “if are said to be well proportioned, and to possess an
the tailor didn’t put tails to the coats he made they average amount of intelligence.
ally in the native ladies’ hearts. — Chicago Tribune.
would all be jackets?” 44 Eh t— ah 1— well !— to be
The photographersof Nevada have hit on a new way
sure. I didn’t think of that. Beats Watts’s logic
to make the customer sit still and put on a pleasant
Go
to the top of the class, John; you’ll be a member
Just in Time.
expression. The moment the cloth is to be withdrawn
of Parliamentsome day.”
from the camera so as to expose the plate, they pull
YOUNG surgeon, after having tried in vain to
The
Rev. Edward Irving, the popular minister of out a navy revolver,cock it, level it at the sitter’s head
-CL get into practice, at last fell upon the following
the National Scotch Church in London, once managed and speak to him somewhat after the fashion recorded,
expedient to set the ball rolling: He sprang upon his
equally quick

—

!

A

horse once a day, and rode at full speed through the

town. After an
turn,

absence of half an hour he would re-

and carry with him some of

thinking

if

his

instruments—

he could impress his neighbors that he had

practice, they would begin to place confidence

in -his

ability.

to inveigle into his church, by talking to him about
leather, a cobbler

who

leaving out the oaths: “

Now you

just sit perfectly

professed infidelity. Irving’s

still, don’t move a hair, put on a calm, pleasant exfather was a tanner, and his acquaintance with leather pression of countenance, and look right into the muzwas of old standing. 44 What do ye ken about leath- zle of this revolver, or I’ll blow the top of your head

was the first word from the cobbler that indicated a breach in his impregnable disdain of the
er ?”

off. My reputation as an
want any nonsense about

artist is at stake, and I

don’t

this picture.”

As the discourse advanced, the shoemaker
A wag, who more than suspected the deceit which
The Government of India has published the census
exclaimed. “Odds I you are a decent kind of a felho was practicing, determined to know the truth.
of the entire Empire taken in 1871-2. This census
low ! Do you preach ?” Finally he was induced to
He accordingly kept his horse in readiness, and the
clergy.

was taken with extreme care, the

next time the doctor galloped past his door, sprang on
his steed

and placed himself on the young gentleman’s

go to church, and he defended himself

for so

by pronouncing the opinion on Irving —

He’s a sensi-

ble

44

doing

mon, he kens about leather.”

heartily by the

enumerators,and

officials being

it

aided

shows that the en-

tire population of British India is 190,563,048, living

on an area of 904,049 square miles; while the popula-

trail.

The doctor saw the man following af his heels, but
did not at first evince any uneasiness. At length,
however, he thought it advisable to turn down a nar-

A curious Irish speech was delivered in the House tion of India, including native states, is 238,880,098,
of Commons lately in a debate on .the Peace Preserva- and the area 1,450,744. That is, India has nearly seven
tion bill. A motion for adjournment had been nega- times the population of France, and seven times her

row lane. The pursuer followed

tived by 243 to 63,

onjlike an evil genius

;

but the doctor was not discouraged,

as another road

lay a short distance ahead x>l him,

down which he

turned. The other kept close at his
doctor grew impatient to return

heels,

and the

home. There was no

house by the way at which he could afford any

pre-

text for stopping.

In the meanwhile his saddle-bags were with him,
and

he

was otherwise equipped

for business, so that he

could not return, in the face of his neighbor, without

when Mr. O’Gorman rose and ad- area, which in Europe is 204,000 square miles. In
dressed the House as follows: “When I last spoke British India there are 1404 millions of Hindoos, 40f
here

I

now.

was
I

in

beg

Ireland. [Loud laughter, j
to

It is not so

inform the right honorable gentlemen

at the head of her Majesty’s Government, that if the
liberties of my country arq to be destroyed by a despotic and insolent majority, those liberties shall die
hard.” [Great laughter.] Mr. O’Gorman moved the
adjournment of the House, and Mr. Disraeli, remarking that after the last speech they would not be in a
proper state of mind to continue the debate, assented
to its

adjournment.

exposing the secrets of the.trade in the most palpable

manner. Every bound

of ,his steed carried

him

far-

ther from his home, and the shades of night began to
fall

on

hill

and dale.

Still the

sound of horse’s hoofs

were thundering in bis ears, and he was driven to his
wits’ end, but just as he turned the angle of a

heard

a low moan. A man

lay prostrate near the

fence of a meadow, blood gushed from
in his

was

in

arm. He

wood he

a fearful

wound

had cut an artery with his scythe,

and

danger of immediate dissolution. The young

doctor sprang from his horse and staunched the
wound. Bandsges were applied, and his life was
- saved. The pursuer had also thrown himself from his

An

Irish boy (a ’cute lad) saw a train of his companions leading their cars, loaded with kishes of turf,
coming towards his father’s cabin; his father had no
turf, and the question was how some should be obtained. To beg he was ashamed, to dig he was unwilling, but his head went to work directly. He took
up a turf which had fallen from one of the cars on the
preceding day, and stuck it on the top of a pole near
the cabin. When the cars were passing, he appeared
throwing turf at the mark. “Boys l” cried he,
44 which of ye will hit ?” Each leader of the oar, as
he passed, could not foifaar to fling a turf at the mark ;
the turf fell at1 the foot of the pole, and when all the
cars hai passed there was a heap left sufficient to reward tl e Ingenuity of our little Spartan.

millions

of Mohammedans, and 94 millions of others,

mostly Buddhist and Jains, the
inhabitants exclusive of the

number of British-born

army being throughout

the entire empire only 59,000, less than the population
of a single large

town.

While the peasantry in many pavts of Russia are
only enabled to keep body and soul together by means
of extra work afforded by the towns afterdhe termination of agriculturallabor or in

working

ed proprietors,yet ^absolute pauperism
with
is

for large landis

seldom met

amongst the rural population. This immunity

ascribed to two things peculiar to Russia

with which

work can be obtained in

the population

is so

: 1.

The ease

country where

small as compared with the extent

of its area, being only at the rate

of ten

to the square

847 tp the square mile) ; and 2.
of uncultivatedCrownlands available for colonization.As a drawback to this is the
low condition of the prosperity of the entire class of
Russian peasantry. The majority of them save nothinff, but live from hand to mouth, eking out a bare

mile

The

(in

England

a

it is

large quantity

•ubeistenoe.

_

I'ottts.

^

_

gave Hagan a look that subdued for a moment the Buhl cabinets and packages of old china. Tropical
storm that was evidently fast raising. I was introduc- flowers arrived in vast wicker cases ; his new stables
ed, and we all sat and Ulked in an uncomfortableway were filled with horses; he skimmed about the city in
a handsome phaeton drawn by two cream-colored
for some time, till at last Athenea’s mother rose.

Nothing Wavering.

we must now wish you good evening, Mr. ponies — the present of the Viceroy, as everybody said,
Hagan,” she said, in a sharp, staccato voice, “and re- though I knew that they were had on credit from a
join our friends, whom we so abruptly left. Come, newly establishedHungarian dealer. I often, aa I
passed, went up and spoke to my man or his sneaking
Athenea, take Mr. Schelmer’s arm.”
Athenea gave a melancholy look at poor Hagan, and little parasite, Gulheim, ami he held forth to me on

“I

BY I. M. DAYlf.
T3 ELIKVS jb thill receive,
Oh doubt Him

And He

not

;

will freely |{ive

Though Stun plot
To rob thee of thy perfect faith, thy C.od
Sect every teer-drop,heart each falteringword.
Bring Me thy procloua boy

TU
Caat

thy

and fraudulency of the whole population.
my indignant friend.
“A greater set of rascals I never knew,” he said
“ I do all I can, my dear boy, for you,” groaned the
old man; “ but my wife is entirely carried away by once, “and I treat them accordingly;and yet they
this German rascal, who is said to be so enormously come round me, licking my boots and praying for more
rich, and is sought after by every one. Allah, Mash- orders, and, as money is of no consequence to me, I
allah 1 but I have no more power in my own house give them more. I don’t think there is an honest man
tempt

1

bnrdcn-Joy

Shall light thy brow.

Why

doet thon linger, clinging to thy load ?

Canit thon not trn»t me
Father

I

f

Hast no

faith In

Ood

!

do believe;

will not waver ; for I feel

M AKHAiirr,

L

Thou

rt

to console

me

for

rude to you to-night. I am ashamed
am, indeed.”
I had not seen

near.

L, Sept. 13th, 1875.

uncomfortable

pome

into

lleatnug.

my

Bonnival, a French merchant, and one of his probable

I

Hagan

He ahook

week after this
when one afternoon he rushed

visit,

for about a

his

hand. He

all

over dust, and he had a

threw himself in a chair,

“ Tve done

1” he

it

said ; “ I’ve

done

in one of

head,acrcwed up

his eyes,

and twisted

dyed moustache.
father).

“M. Hegnauld?” another father-in-law.
“ Bad— notorious. Drummed out of the Algerine

and

army.”
“ M. Donnerwetterf” another future

it 1”

“ Done what ? No harm, I hope ?”
“ I’ve given that fellow Schelmer the soundest ba-

the chief

his

“Ali Ben Sulieman?” (Athenea’s
“ Would sell his own father.”

burst into an hysterical laugh.

only been a week in Alexandria,whither I

-L had been summoned from India to take
command of the secret police, when one day,

my wife.

him a quiet look and suggested M. Louis

fathers-in-law,as every one said.

hair was tumbled, his coat

The Six Fathers-in*Law.

of

Alexandria!”

I gave

in a violent state of excitement. His

office

cudgel in his

T HAD

in all

who cleans the boots. Still, count on
doing all I can for you. She has been very

than the boy

Here at Thy feet
I lay my boy-recelve
And make him mete
To dwell with Thee on hlgh-to terve Thee here.
I

the expensive ways of Alexandria, and the greediness

sailed the party, leaving the old Arab to vainly at-

off

heal him now,

down

think

“ You’re joking. What marry

father-in-law.

a butter-tubT”

“Mr. John Blizard?” the fifth father-in-law.
man had. They’d thrown me over and given
He only bit his under lip.
Athenea to the German; and to-day they all went to a
should I run up against but an old friend of mine,
“Well, then, M. Castiglione?” the sixth of the fathpicnic near Pompey’s Pillar. I knew of the affair,
whom I had not seen for ten years.
and hid myself behind a sand-heap. They all came ers-in-lawin futuro.
Hagan was a great burly Irishman, reckless and
He made no reply for a moment, then he gave me a
up riding on donkeys, and there was the mother drivgood-natured, who had spent the years since I last
ing Athenea, and she crying all the time, and Schelmer keen look from his furtive eyes, and drew me on cue
saw him trading in Abyssinia. He looked browner
side to a doorway, quite apart from the workmen. “ I
riding by her side. As soon as I saw them, over I
and harder than when I first knew him, and one or
see,” said he, “ you know more about me than most
leaped, and with my bit of a stick I knocked Schelmer
two scars about his face showed that he had not been
and half a dozen of his Jew friends off their donkeys, men do. You are probably inclined to be trouble,
without his rubs. He soon told me his story. He
and putting Athenea in a buggy I had brought with gome, like most of your craft units* you can get more
had fallen in love with a beautiful Greek girl, and
by keeping quiet. Leave me alone to work out my
me, I drove her off in the sight of them all ; and where
hoped shortly to be married.
own business plans in my own way, and I will give
“But, the worst of it all is, old boy,” said he, do you think I hid the beauty ?”
you five hundred pounds English money the day of my
“Can’t imagine,” said I, in astonishment at the rash
“that the brute of a mother wants Athenea to marry
marriage with
.”
a German Jew banker— Schelmer, you know, the fel- abduction.
“Athenea
Ben
Bulieman ? Miaa Lucy Blizard!
“Why, in a powder magazine— in a powder magalow who is doing very well with Gulheim as a banker;
Madlle Louise liegnauld ? Friulein* Marie Donnerzine, my boy, out by Aboukir. I bribed the sentry
and if the mother can pick a quarrel with me she will,
?”
there to take care of her, and we start for Malta in the wetter ? or
though Athenea and I are engaged. But come and
“Tut ! Never you mind, whichever lady I select—
next steamer. Schelmer shall never have her, if I die
gee my beauty.”
voiltl. ”

the narrow back streets near the Public Gardens, who

ting ever

-

-

I

looked round

in

astonishment,for the place look-

for it.”

“ You must give her up

ed like a blind alley, and no rich person's house could
possibly be situated in such a locality. He noticed

said emphatically.

to her parents at

“You need

once,”

“I

will think over it,” I said to myself quietly,

I

not fear Schelmer.”

without betraying my disgust;

“but you must

pro-

mise to come and dine with me on Monday next, to
“Give her up! Never. I’d sooner blow her up,
meet a few friends, and, after dinner, we’ll get in a
my surprise.
powder and all. What chance has a poor beggar
“You don’t know how people live here. In the
corner and settle matters.”
like me against a scoundrel who is the lion of all
old times rich men concealed their wealth by living in
“C’est uu vrai bonhomme,” said Schelmer, slapAlexandria— a man who could pave his house with
these out-of-the-way places. It’s not half a bad place
ping me in a friendly way on the back, “and open
gold ?”
to reason. Good, mon ami, we understand each
inside.”

We

stopped at a dingy door and rang

“ I tell

a

rusty

An old Arab woman, who came to the door, recognized Hagan with many smiles, and at once showed him
upstairs. They exchanged

a

few words

you there is no

fear of

Schelmer.”

bell.

“But there

“No

fear,

is

I

other. Aurevoir.”

great fear.”

The game was now approachingthe

you obstinate fellow. None

tell you,

in the world. Since the night we went

to

Athenea’s

in Arabic.

last deal.

Schelmer had kept the secret very carefully between his
six fathers-in-law, and their

money kept

Ids

bank go.

my men have been tracking out the ways of
ing. Hagan, at my urging, had brought back Athethese two Germans. We find them to be swindlers,
close by; but I’ll soon wake them up,” said Hagan, as
nea wdthout reproach, having placed her in the care of
of bad antecedents. They had a central house in
we ascended some stairs and entered a splendid room,
the sentinel’s mother the first moment he could smugVienna, where Schelmer committed forgeries, for
“The

ladies are all at a party at a Greek friend’s,

house

richly furnished. He struck a match and, lighting two

gle her unnoticed out of that dangerous repository,

wax

the powder magazine

which he was imprisoned. Gulheim is merely his acwent to a back window, and waved
complice aud lure. We also find that ScheJmer is enthem two or three times. Almost the moment after
gaged to no less than six young ladies of Alexandria,
the agreed -on signal in such cases was answered by
and hitherto he. has kept bis secret wonderfully,
the wave of a candle at a window opposite, from
Leave it to me, and I’ll expose them in such a way
whence there came sounds of music, and a little head
that they’ll never dare to show their faces in Alexanpeeped out and said something in Italian. t
dria again. But mind, Hagan, only on condition that
“They’ll be over directly,” said Hagan, “and I
you bring back Athenea. If you fail to do so Athethink you’ll say she’s a beauty. I want to get her
nea’s character will be lost, and you will be either imaway, because that brute Schelmer is there to-night,
prisoned or banished. Come, rouse your better self.
and the old mother will be making play with him.”
In a minute or two a little Greek girl, I hilina, a Take her back.”
“Bedad, and so I will,” said Hagan, rising with a
sister of Athenea, came bounding up the stairs, and
groan, and shaking my hand with his bear-like grip.
shook Hagan by the hand. “They’d hardly let us
“ But how will you do it I”
come, Mr. Hagan,” she said, laughingly; “for Athenea
“Hagan, my friend,” said I, “that is my secret.
was just going to dance with that dreadful man, Mr.

•

candles,

Schelmer; but

You are a brave, honest fellow, I admit; but you are
of a communicativeand confiding disposition, and

made them.”

;

and the parents were now press-

ing forward*the speedy marriage with Schelmer. If

he bolted at

all,

he must bolt soon;

this I felt;

and

him in

full

then the six fathers-in-lawwould be after

cry.

I

and

did so, with what result will be seen.—

I

determined to accelerate this plcasaut

crisis,

AW

the

Year Round.

[to he continued.]

ny yT

Putting Off Salvation.
AY we not cat and sleep, and attend to our

1V1

worldly affairs, and share in innocent pleasure,

as usual, and yet have

the subject of religion in our

thoughts often, and |pray occasionally, and so

find

peace with God, without any resolved effort and wrest-

ling iu prayer? Possibly you may, we reply ; but more
By this time the party had swept in. The father, an
probably while you are so dawdling, and trifling, and
that doesn’t suit the business of my profession, so
old Arab, with a fine beard and a significantface;
procrastinating,an angry God may cut off salvation’s
brush up your dress-coat,and wait and see.”,
the cross, vulgar-looking Greek mother, much overhope forever. Every man’s reason will tell him that
I

dressed ; and the

fair

Athenea, her

ing cloudy and rueful, on the

fine

black eyes look-

arm of

the

German

banker, a cunning-looking, impertinent upstart, with

dyed hair and moustaches. By
sleek,

obsequious man,

whom

his side

was a

little,

I found to be Gulheim,

I let matters well alone for a fortnight. In the
meantime, to judge by appearances, the banking firm
of Schelmer and Gulheim flourished like

a

green bay-

tree. Schelmer furnished a new house iu a tremendous

style,

the street close to my

blocked up with huge

office

was

for

days

pier-glasses, piano-fortes,bales

Schelmer’s partner.

The mother was indignant at the interruptionof

of carpet, costly 'curtains, carved Indian furniture,
books, plate,

Arab father tried in vain, by
to be seen
poft words, to mitigate his wife’s anger. Athenea

their festivity. The old

and*

pictures. His cadaverous face was

at all hours,

superintendingthe moving of

the question of bis soul’s salvation is worthy of taking

precedence of everything
good ground

to

else,

and that if he has no

hope that he has peace with God, ho

ought to give up everything else,
his

mind

is at

as far as possible, till

ease on this point. •

Many mere worldly

things have robbed us of rest and food and
should

it

sleep ;

why

be thought enthusiasm and madness to be as

much concerned and

in

lamest

in the great

matter of

&|)e Christian Inttlligtmer, Cbarsbag, j^ecembtr 2, 1675.
wo know what un- cdly says, “ Ho should labor and study to be

tho soul’i eternal alvationf Ah!

conferted men will aay to
needful, we must have

unto virtue, and

all this: religion is Tory

a

would be horrible to and exciting men

it, for it

die without it; but

wo expect

hear good sermons,

and to say our prayers, and read

certainlythe wisest that could have been made.

is

notable promoter thereof; directing Although it may seem, and to some extent may be opthereto, by his exemplary converaa- tional to shorten or lengthen labor one day, I am con-

encouraging them by his countenance and au- vinced that
thoritj; rewarding the goodneea of meaner people by »ble to men

tion ;

to attend church, and to

six days is the just, the true

measure suit-

in regard to tbetr phy.ical power

and per-

bounty and favor; he.hould be .uch a gentleman aeverance in a monotonou. employment. There

hia

we

our Bibles when wo can get time, and so by and by

day

a leader

. 13

i*,

become hopeful and happy Christians,without as Noah, who preached righteou.neas by hia wordaand likewiae, aomething humane in thia; that the beaata
worka, before a profane world.
which aid man in hia labor ahare In the reat. To
any of this great excitement or fuss, and come to the
lengthen the time of returning reat beyond meaaure
Lord’s altar some time before we die, perhaps after we
would be as inhuman aa fooliah. I have had an examget through the hurry and press of business, and so
The New Birth.
ple of thia in my experience. When I spent several
find acceptance with our God. A very quiet process,
"TF the new birth made one perfectly holy at the i ye&rl in Pari>i in th, t;me 0[ the Revolution, I aaw
indeed! We haYe seen multitudes follow it for years,
J- atari, then we could tell in every case the moment thii lB-ututloB) despite iU divine origin, superseded
and die unchanged and despairing! Wc haYe known
that the change took place ; but as it only begins the hj th# dry and , wooden ’ decimal tyUem. Only the
other men, who, like 8t. Augustine, grieved and terwork, wo can scarcely ever tell. Very few Christians t<jnth day WM Hhat we caU gundayi a„d all customary
rified at their own delays, have gone to some lonely
can remember the moment in which they became
for nine iong daye. ^hia being eviplace, and cast themselves down with tears and cries,
Chriatiana, and they are no poorer Christiana on that dent)y too ]ong) 8unday wag kept by several, U
before God, saying, How long, 0 Lord, how long shall
account. You cannot tell the instant in which day far „ the police law, ai|owed it, and thus again too
I say to-morrow and to-morrow? Why not to-day?
much idleness was the result. Thus we are always beand so have prayed with Jacob’s resolve, “I will not
lt is no proof then that you are not a Christian be- tween two extremes as far as we remove from the comlet thee go except thou bless me,” and have risen, and
cause you did not seem to have a sudden change. If | mon and reguiated middle path.”
gone forth converted men, with the peace of God in you are changed, that is enough. We all know

shall

”-Sef«f«f.

WQrk

“breaks.”

O when

their hearts, to follow Christ is newness of life.
thou unconverted one, so

Go in peace; thy

shall say, “

W.

come

II. Lcicit, D.D.y

to thy Saviour,

sins are forgiven

He and

and

Paul was converted; but who can

Peter

thee.”— Can you

in The Churchman.

T

I

F

I*,.,!

.. o..r b.u
or ,b. 1... .1 nod, of

wa

6»,iour 1,.,
Ue hiu oier Ibe

returning wanderer, we never could stay

Him

move? Yet

„

|

away from

Spurgeon and Old Convert*,

one does sprout, and the
twelve hours!

in

A

bc(ore they ar0 (orty) they are neTer likely

conTerted at

|

And

Methuselah

rit

»,.id

ated

rLr.^' - r t,“
Brad.
' >1
|

&n

he was

if

Uim

are indifferentto

toyouTTf you

Him, remember,

&re not delighting

you arc suffering loss. The

'T'HE

I

Lord -L

All.

ed as new converts

TU,K‘r U8C of blasphemous expressions, which

be8»n

in the ,rantlc e£torU

oi

j

^gOTetnMt pas-

|aid he

,ona o{ 0ne age

as of

wouid preach to

alive on the face

-

a small congregation,

Swear Not At

He

br“,h“ •*"' “k“ ,ach
Sporg..., “
prob.bl, .

of

the earth.

~1>

.Ub

who does not preach so that old

people care to listen to

Oh! reader, if you
Hc ii n'o'tTnd'ifle rent
yourself in

the

j"! 1.

wo do.

as

hand
^ ^

germinates? Can you ace the hour

other moves over the whole face

tb. jo,

M|>>

and James and Matthew were regenerated? GpEAKING lalelyat Brighton, Mr. Spurgeon denied
when the grain of wheat that you plant £5 th(j o(t
that if per.oni are not

in the earth

of God.

|

when John

tell

of a clock

The Wonderful Love

tell

in

him.” He had

himself receiv-

church fellowship

as

many

per-

another-that is, proportionately ;

{or there aro not 60

many old persons as young. In

‘en8elcM utterance’ and fin8llJ beC8me 8 proportion he had baptized as many people of eighty
seventh Psalm, at the twenty-thirdverse, “The steps universal slang, though prohibitedby law and de- a8 he bad children of twelve; and he had had hunof a good man are ordered by the Lord, and he delight, hounccd by those who use it, has been allowed to pass dredg of children of twelve brought to the cross.
takes pleasure in His

”

people. We

read, in the thirty- 'io“ t0 flnd

-

love you?” asked a without comment by the secular press. The Cincin- ..Come along, aged brother,” exclaimed Mr. SpurIndians. “The gods never think nati Pro*, however, breaks silence in a comprehensive gcon. “COmo along, dear old sister. We shall meet
of loving,” was the cheerless answer. The missionary "‘ini®
object, ignoring the mere religious ob- | in hcaTen, I hope; and while I shall bless God that
jeetions to it. It hits the evil on the head in this He saved mo while young, thou wilt bless God that
repcatcd the sixteenth verse of the third chapter of

cth in His way

“Do your gods

missionary of some

on

St. John’s

Gospel: “For God

so loved the world, that

He

fai-hion:

48
is
h
M
; 1

saved thee, even though thou wert but a sorry old

“ The fact is, it is persons of a limited stock of words stick and old
He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever bcwho
resort to oaths. Men with a full supply have
licveth in Him should hot perish but have everlasting

“Read

life.”

it again,” asked the arrested pagan.

again.” A third time I
the blessed words were repeated, and with this em-

“That

is

large light; read it

phatic response, “ That

is true; I feel

enough

for the extraordinary

if.”

*rticulate cry» &n

attempt to express something

mind ha8 not clearly defiQed* U

the

The Week

as well as the ordinary

occasions of life. The oath is an incoherency, an
UCCI“1UU0 U1 Ui0* luo uaiiU

18

w

in sin.”

in-

of Prayer, 1876.

EvangeiicaiAlliance suggests the following

ic

topics for meditation and prayer on the successive

emPUatuJ 111 days of the week:

a tbe 8enw m whlch a howl j® emPbatlc* 11 18 a con’ Sunday, Jan. 2.-8ermons-TheLove of God perchapter ft‘88lon weakness; an acknowle gmen o a ac
fected in him who “ keepeth His word.” 1 John 2:5.
of the first epistle of St. John; and when he reached acquaintance with the English tongue. It corresponds Monday, Jan. 8.— Thanksgiving and Confession—
the passage, “ Now are we the sons of God,” the con- with the child’8 crie8’ and the interjections of the gen- A retrospectof the past year
a ,
* • *
i
i 44t, • tie sex. If a man of vigor and rugged form resorts
Tuesday, Jan. 4. — Prayer for the Church of Christ
verted heathen burst into tears, and exclaimed, “It
_For
the
iQ {hQ Chufch; for
On one

occasion, a missionary was dictating to

o

native amanuensis the translationof the third

,

*

.

a

;

^

we

j

•

too much, it is too much ; let me put it, ‘ Now are
T
permitted to kiss his feet.’ "—From ^ Heart Satisfac- either ca8c bl8 exaniple is to be condemned. It is
worth adding that the less one needs to resort to this
fum.”
offensive form of speech, the less does he feel like do-

“TT7HEN

VV

you have found

to go to find a

a

^

the union of true believers in fraternal fellowship and
active co-operation; for the removal of error, the increase of godliness, and a clearer testimony among believers to the doctrines and power of the gospel of the
grace of God.

j

ing so.

A Gentleman.

member8

to

man, you have not

gentleman. You cannot

Wednesday, Jan. 5. — Prayer for Families— For
godless parents; for prodigal sons; for children at
school ; for those entering upon professional and com-

“Children, the feeble-minded, the empty-headed, are

far

make

man.
al , , j

those in

whom

oaths can be most easily forgiven.

f

^

8re

word,9 they know fa“- » “dent8 who
Thursday, Jan. 6-Prayer for Rulers, Magistrate.
is not sufficient to have bad a 8tlU 8(X‘U'JmF kn0WledgC m8y P088lbly ®l8lm P8rdon- and 8tatesmen-For soldiers and sailors; for naUonal
.
They will know better when they are older. The in- institutions;for philanthropic and charitable somegrandfather. To bo a gentleman does not
terjectioI19 of loTely women which are the feminine t'®8; for prisoners and captives; and for the persecutthe tailor or the toilet. Blood will degenerate.
, ,
ed and oppressed.
form of the masculine oaths can only be overlookedfor 1
rr
Friday, Jan. T.— Prayer for Christian Missions—
clothes are not good habits.
reasons that are not complimentary to the sex.”
And for ihe conversion of the world to Christ.
A gentleman is just a (wiffe-man; no more, no less;
Saturday, Jan. 8.— Prayer for all Nations— For the
a diamond polished that was first a diamond in the
maintenance of peace; for the cessation of tumults,
rough. A gentleman is gentle. A gentleman is modest.
Sunday Observance.
wars, and civil strife; and for the removal of intemA gentleman is courteous. A gentleman is slow to
EITHER the author of Cosmos nor his brother perance, immorality, and infidelity from the land.
Sunday, Jan. 9.— Sermons— The ultimate Triumph.
take offence, as being one who never gives it. A
William, was ever accused of fanaticism. The
Psalm 62: 17.
gentleman is slow to surmise evil, as being one who I writings of the former may be searched in vain for ev-

man

you first flnd
To be a gentleman
till

a

depend

lh8t

Good

J

,

-

-

N

thinks it. A gentleman subjects his appetites, idcnces of his views of revealed Religion; but he has

never.

A gentleman

refines his

taste. A gentleman subdues

his feelings. A gentleman controls his

gentleman deems every other better than

left

on record in

speech. A mony as

himself.

his

,

correspondencethe clearest testi-

to the value

of the Sabbath, which we

pleasure in presenting for the first time in

take

Every m&n hath a kingdom within him8el(. R()a.
M the prince88jdw,Ug in the highe8t and inw&rd.

^

egt room; the KIlgeg are

the

and attendants on

English. the court) without whoge &id nothillg admitted

much of a gentleman Perhaps it may be entitled to quite as much weight into the pregence. the supreme faculties (as will, mem— mirror though he was of English knighthood-as with Germans and Americans as the no-Sunday decrees oryi etc) are the Peers; the outward parts and inward
Sir

PhiUp Sydney was never

when, upon
blood, he
that

was

the field of

St.

Zutphen,

as he lay in his

own

waived the draught of cool spring water,
to

quench

his

ing soldier.
.

so

Paul describes

a

a

dy- boldt says: (See

Whatsoever things are

true, whatsoever things \re pure, whatsoever things
are lovely, whatsoever things are of

good

report, if

there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think

of these things.” And Dr. Issac Barlow, in his ad-

on he

282.)

in 1850, Alexander von

Hum-

affectionsare the
elg to digturb the

callings of a gentleman,point-

vol. 1, p.

Commons; violent

m ^
-

.

passions are reb-

. WOrk_

_ * Ak .
^ cen8"8 of ‘he m““0n7

I <
“ I completely agree with you that the institution of .
gentleman when he exhorted fixed days of rest, even if it had no connection with

mortal thirst, in favor of

the Philippian Christians:

mirable sermon

meetings.

of beer-garden
Writing to a friend,

«

»

Wlth 565

.

,

t8ken

me“be">

most pleasing and truly Sund.y-Khools,and probably a. mwy as . dozen
refreshing idea to ever, one who ha. a humase mind Christian day-schools, bestdos catechumens and regu, ,,
_ lar attendantson the church servicesa who are not
towards all classes of society. There is nothing
__
.. .
communicants. There are now about 70 Protestant
sellislior soulless than when the rich and elevftte^ miggionaries in Japan, not including the wives of marlook down ypon Sundays and holy day* with a certain ned men; and every open port and the two cities are
contemptuousdisgust. The selection of the seventh | occupied.
any religious observance,

,

%

is a

i-4

/

mu. au:more

.

^

jfy

’I1,.

Comer.

dE^tlbrcu’s

A

Child’s Evening
T7>RE

^

I

I

Uj me down

Jeeat, beer a

can only Hep

mj

am

Hymn.

Gentle Jeana, hear

When

care.

he was

;

my naughty words forgive
Peace beetow and joy impart

holy, meek, and good

my dreama be bright and bleat
When I in the morning wake,
Into Thy protection take.

some other company

W. H.

II.

as

KINDERGARTEN

Reopen Sept. IftJd,at 44 K. 48d st. Oldest and beet
KindergartenIn the city. All the Froebel occupa
Don* taught thoroughly. Mias K. M. COE, Prtn.

CULVER & SIMONDS
Hot Water anil Hot lit Furnaces,

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

RANGES,

all

soon as be should

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
MANUFACTURED BY

See.
EAGLE FIRE
ALKltKI) DOUGLASS,

JOHN

B.

Prat.

ARTHUR,

•

The Simonds Manufactorim Company.
50 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.
Send

IMUBMCE COMPANY.

one which he should judge worthy

and

Training Class foe Moth ins and fiACREis.

Mooai, 3d Vice-Proa.
J. II. ('uaniAN, H*croUry.

for IllustratedCatalogue.

Among the chnrchea using our furnaces are the
OF NKW-YORK,
Pierre pent atreet,Brooklyn; Latgbt eireet. New
71
WALL*
STREET.
of his confidence. All this time he was
York ; Rntgers Institute,New York : Dra. OrmlaASSETS. JULY lat. 1874 ................ |8»,016 M ton, Rogers, Hastings, and Ludlow, New-York. #
saving money. That was one side of it. CAPITAL
“ .............300,000 00
SURPLUS.
•• .............636,016 %
All this time he was without insurance, unpaid Losses and dividends s.ois 43
M'Thii Company Inaaroi acceptable riska on the SANFORD’S "KSsar HEATER,
and likely to die at any moment. That
find

“
“

;

I aee.

waa^the other side of

Thee.

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, adjnuti. ita
LIBERALLY, and pays them PROM PTLY.

it.

At about thirty he yielded to the importunities of a friend who was a life
insurance agent, and again became insured. He was now in as safe a condition as ever, and bad saved several years
of payment to the insurance men. He
chuckled over the “good thing” he had
done.

—Benjamin Gough, in ChUdren't t'riend.

What the Bible

^

C«aai.— Dinnis, Vice-Proa.

thing wholly

be—

Let

to

a

the time intending to insure again in

angela keep

come

•COLUMBIA

over Fiftoem Million Dollmro.
J. D. JONES. Prendent.

FIRE INSURANCE

continuing in excellent health and

;

;

Watch, while 1 In safety aleep.
Let me rest upon Thy breaet,

to

to

For several years he went uninsured,

Suffer me to come to Thee.

me

two or

destitute of any advantage.

;

Sprinkleme with Thy dear blood

Suffer

owing

for

this

Boys flttod for college,West Point, AnnapoUa, or
prepared for commercial pursuits. Principal, O.
R. WILLIS, Ph D.

$4SH,806 t*

Sealed upon my childiah heart.

Like Thyself Thy child would

He kept

payments

what then seemed to him

Me, Thy ranaomed child, receive,
All

A LKXANDKR INSTITUTE— A Military
V Boardini SeHOOL at White Plains, M. Y.

J.

Klaka.

Aeof

WMltenmtitir.

rte

WALL-emar.

some petty
CO.
quarrel he had with an officer of the
company on some outside business affairs
No. 161 Broadway, N. Y.
he lost confidencein the company and
JULY lat, 1876.
CASH CAPITAL .......................
|800.000 00
concluded to pay no more money for SURPLUS ...........................148,806 M
three years, when,

Lay Thy hands upon my head
Thy sweet bleaainggive to me,
Suffer me to come to Thee.

heaven Thy face

life

a few days’ considers

in force by regular

Ere I aleep upon my bed,

Till in

induced to think about

of five thousand dollars.

Let me now Thy.klndneeeproveWhat I want la Jeana' love ;
Save Thy little child from harm,
Claap me in Thy loving arm.

my bed may

first

was twenty-four years old

tion of the matter he took out a policy

Suffer me to come to Thee.

O'er

he

insurance. After

me rpeak ;
knee-

61

Co.,

inroea •tfUnat Marine and Inland Narlfatloe

:

See Thy child on bended

Make me

Ifsw-Toax Omc»,

His Money.

prayer,

very yoQn« and weak

Mutual Insurance

Ha Thought He Would Save

caildV""1

EDUCATIONAL

ATLANTIC

Insurant.

to rwt,

Aaking for Thy lovn and
I

Christian Inttlligenctr, C^rrsbap, Jecembfr a, 1875.

is Like.

8T. It is like a large, l>eautifultree,
JL which bears sweet fruit for those that
are hungry, and affords shelter and
shade for pilgrims on their way to the
Confidence is uncertain and business
kingdom of heaven.
changes are constantly occurring. The
2d. It is like a cabinet of jewels and agent through whom he had been inrecious stones, which are not only to sured, moved away, and when premiums
Ee looked at and admired, but used and became due, our insured friend omitted
-j

worn.

them. Indeed

SANFORD COBB,
A. J.

loanee

W ith mo-t valuable improvement*.We now claim
to be without an equal tor power, economy, convenience, durabilityand sty le.

President.

CLINTON, Secretary.

T . J. Q

AINES,

STAG'S HEAD Eo"ir RANGE,

Ass’t Secty.

With

MECHANICS

or without hot closet,water back, or attachwarming upper rooms. The handftoraest
and best furnluhed in market. See it, and admire
a* all do, especiallythose who use it.

ment

for

HD

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company.
WALL-STREET,

No. 48

Asaeta, Jan. lat, 1875 ............ 1853,383 97
Capital ....................... 200,000 OO
Sorplui. Jan. lat, 1875 ...............425,758 65

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,
With ot without warming doeeta.

Beacon Lieht Ulnminatei Bass Baroer,
With refuse clearinggrate. Price* reduced. Slates
and dlnkers removed by Mmply shaking grate. No
poking needed.

Caah

SANFORD'S

MAMMOTH HEATERS

he had looked on Liabilities ..........................
27,625 82
JAM EH R. LOTT, Prvsidmt. Still a power in the world, etc., etc.
3. It is like a telescope, which brings their payment more as an accommodation
Send for circulars.
J. M. TOM PKINS, Hvrretary.
distant objects and lar-off things of the to his agent friend, than in any other
Bank of New-York Bail dins,
world very near, so that we can see light. The policy lapsed ; and again he
National Stove
New-York.
something of their beauty and import* was without insurance.
239 and 241 Water Street, New York.
000 Agents wanted o»ce for a New r*auce.
From time to time appeals were made
liKioaa w ork pipuiar with all denominatlona,
4th. It is like a treasure-house,a store- to him by friends in the insurance busiand Rare to sell In every family. Po«iUvely
f flret-claM
the very bent chance of the year for
Price $3. This Is the
house of all sorts of valuable and useful ness, to take out new policies. Business
agent*. For clrcnlara, addreM
most perfect Earth Closet
things, and which are to be had without was prosperous with him and he thought
In use. Portable, compact,
H. 8. GOODSPEED A CO., 14 Barclay at., N.Y
and cheap. Send stamp
money and without price.
he could insure at any time. This time
for pamphlet Address K.
5th. It is like a deep, broad, calm, he went without insurance till about the
W. THOMPSON, 94 Dey
Magic Lantern and IOO Slidee for ftlOO.
flowing river, the banks of which are age of forty. Then he insured again,
street, New York. Agents
SEW wanted.
i:reen and ilowery; where birds (dug, and
this time for twenty thousand dollars,
E.&H. T. ANTHONY & CO.
lambs play, and dear little children are kept his policies in force for about two 591 Broadway, N. Y., oppodte MetropolitanHotel.
loving and happy.
years, and carelessly let them run out.
Chromaa, and Pramec, Stereoaeopeaand Vlewa,
Meg&lethoMopee,Albums
bums am
and PhoMy dear, dear children, because I love
“No matter,” said he, when some Graphoacopea,
f
torraphs of Celebmiee, Photo-lantern Slidea,
you, I want you to love the Bible. If friends were bantering him about his dalty. Mannfacturera of Photographic Mi. • Rpe
Matarlali,
\ou attend to it, it will make you, carelessness,and advising him to insure Awarded First Premium at Vienna ExpodUon. •
through God’s blessing, wise, rich, aud again, “No matter, I have let them slip
happy for ever and ever. It is God’s two or three times now, and I’ve saved rpURKISH BATHS. 81 and 83 Columbia
Specifics
Ucimhtm, Brooklyn, N. Y.
h'K)k. It is the best book. It is a book lots of money. No hurry, I’ll get inThree Minntee’ Walk from Fulton Ferry.
Are ju*t the Medicines foe Hand Times
for little children. I hope you will learn sured again before I’ll die.”
BdT Separate Department for Ladle*.
saving stekneae, Doctoe’s bills, time and Monet.
Open from 9 a m. to 9 r.M.
Always Safe, Always Cueing. A Family Case
it, and learn to sing, too, that beautiful
“But you are growing older. Don’t
One of Uie greateit luxuries in the world, and on- Is a well-spring of safety and comfort to a househymn
you see the rates are runniug up on you, excelled as a restorative. First-class accommoda- hold.
tions for those desiring rooms and board in the InCents.
every y ear that you delay itf”
“ Holy Bible, book divine,
stitution. Address,
1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflsmmations ........ 86
Precious trotaiuv, thou art mine."
“What do I care? buppose I had
CHA8. H. SHEPARD, M.D.
8 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ....... 26
— Tht Well-tipring.
kept those old things going from the
8 CryInc>Colle or Teething of Infants...... 25
Kf Send for IllustratedCircular.
4 Diarrhoea of Childrenor Adult* ..........25
time I first started them. Wouldn’t I
6 Dysentery, Griping. Blllona Colic ......... 25
to pay

Works,

The

-

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.

1

_

_

I

HUMPHREY’S

_L

Homeopathic

—

Noa.

nave been out a pretty penny? How
about that view of it?”
LITTLE girl was near the picture
Well, he is forty-eightyears old now.
of a number of ships, when sheex- And insurance on a life at forty-eight
d timed, “See what a flock of ships I”
costs a good deal more than on one at
Elegant suits made to suit the times
We corrected her by saying that a flock twenty-four. That would be in itself a
(VOH CASH.)
of ships were called a fleet, and a fleet of light matter, but for another feature
Spedal attention given to the Clergy.
Also cloths sold by the yard.
sheep were called a flock. And here we in this man’s case which throws his age
may add, for the benefit of the foreigner entirely out of the question.
NO, 4 NEW CHORCH Cor, FDLTON ST
who is mastering the intricacies of our
There are some diseases which take
NEW. YORK CITY.

Nouns

of Multitude.

FRMillCK GH1IGL.

A

i\

language

TAILOR.

in respect to

nouns of multitude,

kf^,uud a
bevy of wolves is culled a pud, and a pack
of thieves is called a gang, and a gang of
angels is called a hod, and a host of por-

hold of the

that a flock of girls is called a

a

poises is called
and a ftlmal of
buffaloesis called a troop, and a troop of
partridges is called a covey, and a covey
of beauties is called n galaxy, and a galaxy of ruffians is called a horde, and a
horde of rubbish is called a heap, and a
heap of oxen is called a drove, and a
drove of blackguards is called a mob, and
a mob of whales is called a school, and a
school of worshippers is called u congregation, and a congregation of engineers
is called a oorpe, and a corps of robbers
is called a band, and a band of locusts is
called a twarm, and a swarm of people ia
called a.eroted, and a crowd of gentle
folka is called the elite, and the elite of
the city’s thieves and rascals are called
roughs, and a miscellaneous crowd of city
folks is callad the community, or the pulh
lit, according as they are spoken of by
the religious community, or the secular
public.— Pitman's Phonographic Magatinc.

human system

so insidiously

as to defy detection until medical

1

8*jr#- hnflfHrg

m

(

pputun

i

tevpi >*

exam-

ination is made. Among these are some
of those which attack the kidneys. A
careful medical examination, recently
made with a view to new insurance
showed this over confiding gentleman to
be afflicted with a disease which must
carry him oft in a very few years.

How now about saving the premium
money? Those old policies,had they
been kept up would have lasted till death.
It looked like sound economy to save all
that was saved in those years he was
without insurance. But it was the most
reckless kind of mismanagement;decep-

ARCHER & PANCOAST M’F’G

CO.,

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ARTISTIC

GAS FIXTURES
AND IMPORTERS OF

French Bronzes
M, TO^TS^oosteV

anil

8t.

[

Crystal Clmnilelien.

Above Broom,‘

NEW YORK.
Church Work a Specialty.

oeOather’s sons,
Printing Ink

and dangerous.
Good friend, if you are insured, keep Manufscturon.Superior
or Buck and Colored Inka.
your policy in force, even if it straiten Lithogranhicand Plate Ink.
I
Varnisbea, etc. 66
you terribly. It cannot be a greater in- John stunt, New-York.
Tn Intbllmrnomr la printed with our Ink. •
convenienceto you to keep it up than
tive

will be to your family to let it

die.

'

If you are not insured, go to-day to
the Fnited States Life Insurance Company, 261 and 268 Broadway, or to some
of its agents, and close the matter before euniet. >

QEORQE SMITH,
(Late F. Reynolds,Established 1806.)

IMFOBTER 07 AND DIALER IN

Onus, Riles, Pistols, Caps. Wadding
And all kind* 07 btoitzno Goods.
Nos. 50 and 68 Chatham Street,
R*«tt»g
NEW TORI,

Done.

Cores.

6 Cholera Morbua, Vomiting .............26
7 Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis ................. 26
8 Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache .........26
9 Headache#, Sick Headache, Veitlgo ...... 26
10 Djrapapela,Bilious Stomach .............. 25
11 Sapprrssed or Painful Periods ............ 26
12 Wnftea, too Profuse Periods ..............25
18 Cronp, Cough, Difficult Breathing .........26
14 Salt Kheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions ....... 26
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains ..........26
16 Fever and Ague, Chilis,Fever, Agues... 60
17 Piles* Blind or Bleeding .................... 50
18 Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eye* ........ 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, influenza ..... 00
20 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 60
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............60
22 Far Discharges, Impaired Hearing ....... 60
23 Scrofula, EnlargedGlands, Swellings.. f... 60
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness... 50
25 Dropsy and Scautv Secretions ............. 50
26 Hea Sickness, ana Sicknessfrom Riding. . 50
27 Kidney Disease, Gravel .................. 50
28 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges! 00
29 More Month, Canker ...................... 50
80 Urinary Weakness ...................... 60
81 Painful Periods, with Spasms ........... 50
82 Sufferings of Change of Life .............. 1 00
83 Epilepsy, Spasms, 8t. Vitus Dance ........ 1 00
84 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... 60
86 Chronic Congestions and Eruptions.
. 60
Vials, 60 cents (except 28, 82, 88) ........... 1 00
.

No.
1

.

FAMILY CASKS.

With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic

Mentor (New Book) ......................$12 00
2 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials. Morocco Case, aud Specific Homeopathic Manual (Small Book) .......................... 10 00
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vlala, Morocco Case, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual 6 00

Thejlnaispensam* Family Medicine,for the cure
of Pllee, Boros or Scalds, Toothache. Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Bleedings,Ulcerations, Sores, Boils,
Stings. Corns, Chilblains, eta. Price. 60c., |l and
tl.75 for differentMnee. Witch Basel Oil, the sue
•are for piles, etc. Price OOe. Sold by dealer*, or

price. »
HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDIsent by express or mail on receipt of

CINE

OO., 009

and Oil Broadway,

N. F.

ft

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT

jnMjjgmar,

Cl

WILLCOX A GIBBS

Lane

IMPOKTKKS,

Reduced

“THE LATEST NOVELTIES

In Dreti Patterni.

A

tewing mechanitm.

A

tion or experience.

U

RUE DE QLKR

VH KAS!

work.
(cor.

Not Dressed and Dressed.
Trouaaemux for Della.

SPECIALTY.

FRENCH SOARS AND PERFUMERY.

The Parisian Flower Company,

Invariablydoes perfectland durable

BROADWAY

FRENCH BOLES, “'IS.,,.

To the Trade and Inatliutlonaa Liberal DlacounL

inttruc*

Y,

PARIS:

T

9

FOURTEENTH STrIcET,

Embroidered and Plain Sill Neckties,
at lets than

Four doors weal of University Place, New York.

:

New York.

Bond),

aucUon

Warranted to give satisfaction. It makes whiter
and better bread than any other Yeast If your
grocer does not keep It. nave him send and get a
sample
YANKEE YKABT
48 Hudson 8t, New York dtj^f

price*.

•8.75 to SO.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

filCKFOnj)

We

2

Our own Importation.

new and

have just added to our stock a

GREAT REDUCTION.

KidOlovis, Initial IlA*DKKBcuiKri«,Embboidkbt Sits, Fancy Uosieky, itc., itc.

at-

TEAS ANFcOFFEES

tractiveline of

Aromatic

!
wjitte;r -*

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

FINE WATCHES

•I

(MCUARKD FAOIUTIS8 TO CLUB OMANlXXnt.

SEND FOR NEW PRICE

48 East 4th StJ
UNION SQUARE.

FEE GREAT AMERICAH TEA CO
• P. O.

RICH JEWELRY

Keepers of the City time,

MacliiDe

EIGHT A.M.

!

Now

attrectlnitaolrerMl tUentlon by (U MtonIsblBf performancr* and ita great practical taint
for erery day family uae. It knila tvtry poaaible
variety of plain or fancy work

With almost Magical Speed,

Phi
U

II

to

“

2

“

20

Engraved Seta, 64 pieces, $2f>.00.
Table Ware, ornamentaland useful.
Chandeliers at H alf Price to cioee out the stock.

UldOO

TAPESTRY
BODY BRUSSELS
VKLVE

rs .nd

A

A 206

Two

IMPROVED

Plflcc

ST.

GutMAJH StlTDENT
& A8TH
Astral Satxtt*

LAMPS.
Glw^ a

O.N.T.

brighter,clearer and
whiter light than any other
lamp In n*e.
No overflow of oil it bn ner in handling, thus entirely
wife against accident* of any

kind. IndependentShade
can be rai*ea or lowered at
will. Satisfactionguaranteed.

a

And Mllward’a Helix Needle* are the heat.
Ladiea, one-half the trouble in

J. G,

from 45c. to $1 00 per yd.
•• Si 25to$l 50 per yd.

Knapp

MTi

26, 28 and 80 Frankfort Street,New

Co.,

running your Sewing Machine may

York.

XM INSTEPS

L

00 per
eiiimUy low.
tiO

to

GILLIES’

yd

Machine Twlat.

CRUSHED COFFEE.

Oil Cloths, Mattings, etc., of the latest atylea,
and low price*.
l inoleum, Druggetta, Roeg* and Mat* a specialty.
Churches, Lodges, and Public Institutions fur-

JAVA QUALITY.

prim.
A. SPENCER,
809 Sixth avenue, near 24th at, New York.

nished at wholesale

STEPHEN

Wko,fc

TOMpniUB

, STATEN ISLAND

/ BROTBN^JkW Tort

BOGLE & LYLES,

FANCY

SfliffipS

,

It is the to*.

mSLKSL}*

eating Color and Substance)for ArtiffclalTeeth
excel everything heretoforeoffered for beauty,
strength, and lightne** ; need only to be seen to be
appreciated ; made in one day, and only f 15 to |20a
ret. Call and examine. Also beet Robber Set*
from 810 to fl5 ; Gold and Platina, $85 to 845 Extracting under gas. Dr. T. G. WAIT, 46 East
Twenty-thirditreet, near Madison avenne.
Refer* to Rev. Howard Croeby, D.D., J. O. Pond,
M.D., L. Ranney, M.D., J. Q. Baldwin,

M.D. ^

DEALERS IN
Hermetically-Sealed Goods A Grocers’
Sundries.

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Office, No*. 5 *nd 7

Branch

IS
Simple

in its

Construction, Durable, Easy

no Friction, Perfect in Stitch
and Tension, Makes a Double Lock Stitch.

''

;

All kinds of Dress Good*, Shawl*, etc., dyed and

to Operate,

"Domestic

Choice Canned Fruits

Broadway, near 25th Street
279 Fu ton Street, cor. Tillary, Brookyn ; 47 North 8th Street. Philadelphia;110 Wc«t
BaltimoreStreet, Baltimore.

NOISELESS,

MANUFACTUKKD AND SOLD BT

John Street,New York.

office* : 1142

New York

A SPECIALTY.
PRESERVES AND JELLIES, AND
IMPORTERS of the celebrated
H. A. L. BRAND OF

ALSO.

cleansed. Gentlemen’s Garments, Coats, Pant*,
Veat», etc., etc., Dyed or Cleaned without Ripping.
Kid Glove* and Feathers dyed and cleaned. Linen
and Mn*lin Window Shade*, Chintz Curtain*, ate,
cleaned and glazed.

TIIE

Sciioi Macliiie Co.

Irish

BARRETT.

Oat

RICHARDSON A ROBBING
Pears and

Good* received and returned by expresa-

Of New York and Chicago.

Plums of

MILLER’S FALLS
78

BEEKMAN

plished

ModliU*. They

wherever Introduced. Agents wanUd. Send for
InatratedCatalogue. Addrcaa,

_

11-

“Domestic" Sewing Machine Co.,
New York and Chicago.

Canned Peaches,

Superior Quality.

Goodyear’s Pocket Gymnasium.
TH* MOST COMPLITR

NEPHEWS

CO.

87 & 89 Park Place,

New

BTarax of physical EXntCISR

York.
A

AEE YOU
Then Buy

GOING TO PAINT?
NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT
CO’S

chemical paint
—

laat three times as long a* any other paint In the

aand of the
well a* when

finest

----

world. -----'

J

*

*

cost of painting, and
handsomer, and will
thoua*

first

W

A AAm**^*A X7 V VP laf A %A
Addre**
N. Y. ENAMEL
Water St., Cleveland, 0>

•wv

W% A
PAINT
CO.,
* VJ

—

_

*-

___

**«

^ __ — _ _
_

__

_

Chambers 8t.,N.Y.;or MILLER, BROTHERS,

109

THE "DOMESTIC11 MONTHLY.

CHASE’S

Dktotid to Fabhiox, Literature and Art.
A thorooghly

reliable, refinedand practical Inform-

ant concerningmatters of Fashion In all

ments

; a repository of choice

it*

and entertaining

Pipe-Cuttingand Threading Machine.

lit-

A^d'o’aX^!

Journal speciallyadapted to the want* of
the home circle. Terms, •1.50 per year.
Specimen copies, 15 cent*. Aek your newsdealer
for a copy, or lend amount to na.
etc., and a

wm.

to every tubecrlber, in

Canvasserswanted everywhere. Address,

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

“Domestic” Monthly,
“DemejMe” JhriMtw?, Arete Fork.

or

tiis.
i i iiivj I HU D&VAb inolUa Un OUT I It
cuts the threads and makes nipples to all aizea of pipes, from M to 9
inches. Stronger than an? machine made. A full set of collars
for making nipple* goes with the machine. Addre**

the celebrated “ Domestic"Paper Fashions, as pre

mlum.

HOME

PR A

for

mCE.

O',

The followingare a
few of the advantage*
derived from the me
of the Pocket Gymnarimn : It calls Into direct action all the mua. - —
clee In the upper part
of the body, and chiefly tboae which sre generellr
neglected by persona of aedenUry habit*; It co£
recto the stooping posture so frequently notlcedln
young person*, and imparts a uniform degree of
strength to the muscles supporting the spinal column. To those who are afflictedwith dyspepsia,
indigestion, nervous debility, weakness of the

.

.

—

•i&tothiMa of

the strongest man or the weakest
admirably adapted to the use of Invalid!
and oonv^ewnta, where geutie exercise la deairachild ; Is

depart-

erature, handsome illustrations, art criticisms,etc.,

On* Dollar given Away

ST., K. Y.

EVER DEVISED

are the most perfect-fitting,

moet elaborate,and yet the most simple patterna
ever presented to the public, and take the lead

CO.,

Meal.

THE"BOMEsiraSlASiiI
Comprise a large and varied assortmentof Patterna
for Ladies', Misses’, and Children's Garments, of
foreign and domestic design*, by the moat accom-

Eureka

be avoided by naing the

“fl (Otofl S5p«yd.
“ $1

# *208 E. 27th St.
Avenue, NXW-YORK. #

door* East of 8d

f

CARPETS.

LIGHT-RUNNING

N.Y

Furniture, Upholstery,

NINE PM.

DecoratedDinner Seta, |4V00.
I lid Tea and Toilet Seta, Low Prices.

INGRAINS
THREE PLYS

ST.,

RICH AND PLAIN

no

“

THE

VK8XY

Manufacturer*and Wholesale and Retail Deaton la

h®1’

Broadway, N. Y.

and give* perfect abape and laUh to all gannente.
Plltloru T#b,e Knlvea, Silver Plated. $6.00.
It ictU knit a pnir of moeka in flft**n mlnntoaf kvery machine WAlltt Aft T£D perfect, OUMCIJi Jo*ph Rodgers A Son, English fine
and to do iutt %oh*t la rtpru ntad.
A complete Instruction book accompanies etch
Bridal Gifls& Holiday Goois.tlTor7'
machine.
Majolica], Worcesterand Minton China, Parian
No. 1 Family Machine. 1 cylinder. 72 needles, 180.
Marble, Clock*, Bronze*, Fancy Good*, etc.
No.
72 A 100
$40.
RUFUS M. U RUN Did E,
A HtmpU maehim will be aent to any part of the
United Mates or Canada (where we have no agent), 919 BROADW AY, corner of 21*t Street,and
*Kprm$ chniyoa prepaid, on rrcelj tof the price.
tol SIXTH AVB., corner of 88th Street.
AoiNTa wanted in every Sute, County. City and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be made.
Addrcaa, BicKroRD Knittino Machiw« Mro Co.,
bole Maoafaciurtra,Brattleboro,Vt.
I am now offering

8 **

and 88

81

IRVING & SON,

which fits all common house lamp*. We are the
beadquarteraof this superiorburner, the fastest
selling articleextant. No smoke, no explosion
and recommendedby all.
Local and Trwaamng Agenta wanted everywhere.
Also General Agents for State*. Sample Earner
m
to agent* on receipt of 25
er,

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

Family Kiittim

Box 5548. No.

Established 1830.
Bj

At prices to suit the time*.

(Grand Central Hotel) 075

LIST.

1

AND

A

CO., ~

box.

ENGLISH SILK UMBRELLAS

J. lOWENSTEIB, Propiietor^

PHILADELPHIA: 1117 Chutnut Strut
BiUNCHIS IN LEADING CITIES.

NEW yeast!

75c. and upwards.

VASES AND BASKETS FILLED WITH TKOPICAL LEAF- PLANTS and Perfumed BOUQUETS,

The only tewing maohine that can be

iTREET,
NEW TORI.:

Black, Colored, and Fancy Silks,

EVENING COSTUMES.

Latest and moet marvelloui Invention In

m WATER

English and American Prints

M

TO ORDER.

658

Holiday PreaenU.
OlfciCB,

‘Web FRENCH P LOWERS. BRIDAL SETS and
VA1U. OSTRICH and FANCY FEATHERS,
FLORAL GARNI rums for WEDDING and

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.

omci

Sloe! of Dress Goods

to 18c., 90c. and 85c. for

Invite the attention of bnyera to their stock of all

TENSION

main

PIONEER BREAJM’REPARATION.

nuiTS.

INII1Y

NEW

uted successfully without

1875.

FANCY GOODS.

!

AUTOMATIC

%

tytcmhtt

MT

HTAUp

180

Bend

Front Street,New Vork.

for Circular

For Bale by Morrla, leaker A Co., Philadelphia, New York and Boaton

It la highly recommended bv leading physician*
and all those who have made the subject of Dhvil.
cal exercise a
J

study.

PRICE LIST.
No. 1. For Children 4 to 6 years. 81 00 No fi.
For Children 6 to 8, |U0. No. 8. For Children 8
to 10, 81.90. No. 4 Fpr Children 10lol4, 8180l
No 5. jot LGflsesndCTmdrsn 14ye.reMd.wS
81 40. No. 8 For Gentlemen of moderate strength
lyo-. Noj;. $9.00. Complete set of sev^jKoa
No. 7 Is fitted with a screw-eye and book to attach
to the wall or floor. Two of this sIm properlyarranged make a Complete Gymnasium Bent postpaid spon receipt of pile*. Address.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CURLER
P. o. Box

5156. 697 Brotd way,

CO.,

New York.

%
&(}£ Christian Intflligenrtr, C^nrsban, gctembtr 2, 1875
%tiZ B8K5

ra

Bou5

MACMILLAN &

ESfcH

iiavb

CO.

THKIUUHIIM.

jvm ruauauED

THE CHILDREN’S TREASURY OF
ENGLISH SONG.
TOYS
TOYS
TOYS
TOYS
DOLLS
DOLLS Ural MMisteat. TOYS
TOYS
DOLLS
THK LARGEST
TOYS
DOLLS
TOYS
DOLLS
jji! And only one of its find ?°t!
DOLLS
TOYS
III THK COUNTRY.
DOLLS
TOYS
DOLLS
DOLLS Brilliant Holiday Opening TOYS
TOYS
DOLLS
TOYS
DOLLS
for Huts.
TOYS
DOLLS
DOLLS We ht?e now on exhibition the TOYS
DOLLS LARGEST end FINEST VARIETY TOYS
DOLLS of DOLLS. DOLLS' ARTICLES. TOYS
DOLLS TOYS, end FANCY GOODS, of TO\8

_____

HQ2
DOLLS

milUlMMSUY.

GRAND

DOLLS
DOLLS
DOLLS

own

our

DOLLS We

FRANCIS TURNER PALO RAVI,
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